The Graduation Exercises

M O N D A Y, M A Y T H E E I G H T E E N T H
T W O T H O U S A N D A N D F I F T E E N
N I N E O’CLOCK IN THE MORNING
T H O M A S K. H E A R N, J R . P L A Z A

THE CARILLON: “Mediation from Thaïs” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jules Massenet
    Raymond Ebert (’60), University Carillonneur
    William Stuart Donovan (’15), Student Carillonneur

THE PROCESSIONAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Led by Head Faculty Marshals

THE OPENING OF COMMENCEMENT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nathan O. Hatch
    President

THE PRAYER OF INVOCATION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . The Reverend Timothy L. Auman
    University Chaplain

REMARKS TO THE GRADUATES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President Hatch

THE CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rogan T. Kersh
    Provost
    Carlos Brito, Doctor of Laws
    Sponsor: Charles L. Iacovou, Dean, School of Business

    Stephen T. Colbert, Doctor of Humane Letters
    Sponsor: Michele K. Gillespie, Dean-Designate, Wake Forest College

    George E. Thibault, Doctor of Science
    Sponsor: Peter R. Lichstein, Professor, Department of Internal Medicine

    Jonathan L. Walton, Doctor of Divinity
    Sponsor: Gail R. O’Day, Dean, School of Divinity

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stephen Colbert
    Comedian and Late Night Television Host
THE HONORING OF RETIRING FACULTY

FROM THE REYNOLDA CAMPUS

Bobbie L. Collins, M.S.L.S., Librarian
Ronald V. Dimock, Jr., Ph.D., Thurman D. Kitchin Professor of Biology
Jack D. Ferner, M.B.A., Lecturer of Management
J. Kendall Middaugh, II, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Management
James T. Powell, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Classical Languages
David P. Weinstein, Ph.D., Professor of Politics and International Affairs

FROM THE MEDICAL CENTER CAMPUS

James D. Ball, M.D., Professor Emeritus of Radiology
William R. Brown, Ph.D., Professor Emeritus of Radiology
Frank S. Celestino, M.D., Professor Emeritus of Family and Community Medicine
Wesley Covitz, M.D., Professor Emeritus of Pediatrics
Robert L. Dixon, Ph.D., Professor Emeritus of Radiology
A. Julian Garvin, M.D., Ph.D., Professor Emeritus of Pathology
Thomas S. Harle, M.D., Professor Emeritus of Radiology
David S. Jackson, Jr., M.D., Associate Professor Emeritus of Family and Community Medicine
Stephen I. Kramer, M.D., Professor Emeritus of Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine
Patricia H. Petrozza, M.D., Professor Emerita of Anesthesiology
James C. Rose, Ph.D., Professor Emeritus of Obstetrics and Gynecology
Raymond C. Roy, M.D., Ph.D., Professor Emeritus of Anesthesiology
Phillip E. Scuderi, M.D., Professor Emeritus of Anesthesiology
Joseph R. Tobin, M.D., Professor Emeritus of Anesthesiology
Alan J. Townsend, Ph.D., Professor Emeritus of Biochemistry
Kenneth W. Zamkoff, M.D., Professor Emeritus of Internal Medicine – Hematology and Oncology

THE CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

THE CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN THE SCHOOL OF LAW

THE CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

THE CONFERRING OF GRADUATE DEGREES IN THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

THE CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN THE SCHOOL OF DIVINITY

THE CONFERRING OF BACHELOR DEGREES IN WAKE FOREST COLLEGE

THE CONFERRING OF BACHELOR DEGREES IN THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
THE CLOSING ................................................................. President Hatch

THE ALMA MATER: “Dear Old Wake Forest”. ......................................................... Paschal

Dear old Wake Forest, Thine is a noble name;
Thine is a glorious fame, Constant and true.
We give thee our praise, Adore thine ancient days,
Sing thee our humble lays, Mother, so dear.

THE BENEDICTION .......................................................... Elizabeth Johnson Orr

Director of Catholic Programming

TRANSMIGRATION OF THE GRADUATE SCHOOL AND PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS
Graduate school and professional school graduates will recess, guided by marshals, and
convene with guests for diploma ceremonies and receptions:

Physician Assistant Studies
Brendle Recital Hall for a diploma and awards ceremony beginning at 11 a.m. followed
by the PA Graduate Luncheon at Forsyth Country Club at 12:30 p.m.

School of Business Graduate Programs
Farrell Hall, Founders Living Room, for a reception and distribution of diplomas

School of Divinity
Porter Byrum Welcome Center for a diploma ceremony

School of Law
Wait Chapel for a diploma ceremony followed by a reception in the Worrell Professional
Center Courtyard

School of Medicine
Benson University Center, Room 401, for an informal reception and distribution
of diplomas

Note: Commencement activities for the Graduate School of Arts & Sciences conclude with
transmigration.
Undergraduate Diploma Ceremony

THE OPENING OF THE CEREMONY ................................................................. Rogan T. Kersh
Provost

GREETINGS FROM THE CLASS OF 2015......................................................... Margaret Mulkerrin
Student Government President

THE AWARDING OF BACHELOR DEGREES IN WAKE FOREST COLLEGE

THE AWARDING OF BACHELOR DEGREES IN THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

THE ROTC COMMISSIONING................................................................. Captain John A. Topper III
Department Chair, Military Science

CLOSING REMARKS ................................................................................ Provost Kersh

THE RECESSINAL ................................................................................ The Brass Ensemble

THE CARILLON: 18 ¾ Variations on 1-8-3-4 .................................................... Raymond Ebert

COMMENCEMENT NOTES
  ■ The Commencement hashtag is #wfugrad.
  ■ Please silence all mobile devices during the ceremony.
  ■ This ceremony is being interpreted for the hearing-impaired by Elaine Montgomery and Catherine Kiwitt of Communication Access Partners.
  ■ Full coverage of Commencement is available on the Wake Forest website: commencement.news.wfu.edu.
THE HONORING OF RETIRING FACULTY

REYNOLDA CAMPUS

Wake Forest University honors Bobbie L. Collins, M.S.L.S., for twenty-five years of dedicated service to the students, faculty and staff of Wake Forest University; for her passion in teaching information literacy skills and helping students as they maneuver the complexities of academic research; for her guidance and mentoring of so many of her fellow library faculty; for her unflappable spirit and willingness to do whatever it takes to further the mission of the Z. Smith Reynolds Library: to help its students, faculty and staff succeed.

Wake Forest University honors Ronald V. Dimock, Jr., Ph.D., for forty-five years of distinguished service, including as the Thurman D. Kitchin Professor of Biology; for his deep knowledge of biology and natural history that inspired many generations of Wake Forest students; for his award-winning teaching and mentoring of students; for his leadership as chair and in the development of graduate and undergraduate programs; for his service to numerous professional societies; for his contributions to our understanding of invertebrate biology that resulted in a freshwater mite being named in his honor: Unionicola dimocki Vidrine in the subgenus Dimockatax.

Wake Forest University honors Jack D. Ferner, M.B.A., for forty-four years of tireless instruction and mentoring to the students at the School of Business whom he challenged to rise above their own expectations; for his dedicated service to the institution, as Dean in the school’s early history and subsequently through his leadership roles on a wide range of school committees and initiatives; for his expertise in strategic planning and economic analysis; and for being a kind, caring, thoughtful colleague who dispenses wisdom with dignity, grace and humor.

Wake Forest University honors J. Kendall Middaugh, II, Ph.D., for twenty-seven years of commitment and dedication to the students of the School of Business, where his passion for teaching and genuine interest in student success provided valuable and rewarding learning experiences; for his distinguished service to the institution that helped improve our academic community, our national brand, and enhanced our culture, making us a far better place; for his unwavering and significant administrative leadership contributions; and for being a genuinely collegial professor, mentor and friend.

Wake Forest University honors James T. Powell, Ph.D., for twenty-seven years of unstinting labor in the cause of introducing Wake Forest students to the priceless heritage of the Greek and Latin languages and to the literatures written in those languages; for his devotion to honor in the academic community and in his personal life; for his eloquent testimony to the importance of humanitas as a goal of education; for his widely acknowledged excellence in teaching, advising and contributions to student life; for the virtues of integrity, generosity and intellectual rigor that he consistently displays.

Wake Forest University honors David P. Weinstein, Ph.D., for twenty-six years of service to the profession, his students, the Department of Politics and International Affairs, and the cause of transparent faculty governance; for his internationally renowned scholarship on Utilitarianism, British Liberalism and the work of Jewish Intellectuals exiled from Germany; for organizing important international conferences with wide-ranging impact on the study of political theory; for consistently challenging his students to think about contemporary issues through a theoretical and ethical lens; and for his unwavering commitment to his ideals.
MEDICAL CENTER CAMPUS

Wake Forest University honors James D. Ball, M.D., for thirty-six years of service to the University and its School of Medicine in the Department of Radiology; Nuclear Medicine Section; for his exceptional dedication to patient care; for educating a generation of students, residents and fellows in nuclear medicine.

Wake Forest University honors William R. Brown, Ph.D., for twenty years of service to the University and its School of Medicine in the Department of Radiology; for his significant contributions to the fields of microvascular anatomy and function of the brain.

Wake Forest University honors Frank S. Celestino, M.D., for twenty-four years of service to the University and its School of Medicine in the Department of Family and Community Medicine; for leadership as the Director of Geriatric Medicine and in resolving ethical dilemmas in patient care for patients, families and colleagues; for developing cutting edge curriculum for medical students; for significant contributions to the fields of Family Medicine and Geriatrics; for exceptional dedication to patient care and for educating a generation of students, residents and fellows in family medicine; for an outstanding record of academic publications; for exceptional dedication to patient care and for demonstrating to all he encountered how to provide compassionate care to the elderly.

Wake Forest University honors Wesley Covitz, M.D., for twenty-five years of service to the University and its School of Medicine in the Department of Pediatrics; for his leadership as Pediatric Cardiology Section Head and the Cardiovascular Service Medical Director; for developing the Pediatric Cardiology Outreach and Telemedicine programs; for his exceptional dedication to patient care; for his research contributions to the field of Pediatric Echocardiography particularly in the area of Sickle Cell Disease; and for educating a generation of students, residents and other healthcare workers in noninvasive cardiovascular imaging.

Wake Forest University honors Robert L. Dixon, Ph.D., for forty years of service to the University and its School of Medicine in the Department of Radiology; for his contributions to the field of Radiologic Physics and his mission to protect patients and personnel from suboptimal use of medical radiation.

Wake Forest University honors Abbott Julian Garvin, M.D., Ph.D., for seventeen years of service to the University and its School of Medicine as Professor and Chair of the Department of Pathology; for service as Deputy Director and Interim Director of the Comprehensive Cancer Center and as a member of numerous other committees; for service as Director of the Pathology Residency Training Program; and for excellent teaching of residents, fellows and medical students; and for continuously serving as a model of excellence in all his endeavors.

Wake Forest University honors Thomas S. Harle, M.D., for seventeen years of service to the University and its School of Medicine in the Department of Radiology; for his significant contributions to the fields of Cardiothoracic Imaging; for his exceptional dedication to patient care; for educating a generation of students, residents and fellows in cardiothoracic imaging.

Wake Forest University honors David S. Jackson, Jr., M.D., for thirty-five years of service to the University and its School of Medicine in the Department of Family and Community Medicine; for teaching generations of medical students the art and skill of the physical exam; for leadership in developing and maintaining innovative medical school curricula; for exceptional talent, dedication and leadership in patient care, education and mentoring of students, residents, fellows and faculty in family medicine; for leadership in helping the department navigate the ever changing health care environment; for the fifteen years of service as the Executive Vice Chair and providing a focus on patient care in all decisions that were made and quietly providing an outstanding model of professionalism.
Wake Forest University honors Stephen I. Kramer, M.D., for thirty years of service to the University and its School of Medicine in the Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; for exceptional talent as a teacher, mentor and researcher; for leadership in the residency program and on the adult inpatient unit; for contributions to the forensic program; for service on national and local psychiatric associations and societies; and for an exemplary record of professional publications.

Wake Forest University honors Patricia H. Petrozza, M.D., for thirty years of service to the University and its School of Medicine in the Department of Anesthesiology; for her leadership in the Section of Neuroanesthesia and Graduate Medical Education; for her significant contributions nationally as Editor-in-Chief of the Self Education and Evaluation Program of the American Society of Anesthesiology and member of the Joint In-Training Council of the American Board of Anesthesiology; for being a role model as a superb educator, clinician and scholar at the highest level.

Wake Forest University honors James C. Rose, Ph.D., for thirty-nine years of service to the University and its School of Medicine in the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology; his career has been outstanding with exemplary accomplishments in research, teaching and service; for establishing the research program in perinatal biology at the School of Medicine; for educating a generation of students, residents and fellows in basic physiology; and for an extraordinary record of academic publications and grants.

Wake Forest University honors Raymond C. Roy, M.D., Ph.D., for thirty-six years of service to the University and School of Medicine in the Department of Anesthesiology; for his dedicated leadership in departmental affairs and development as Chair and later Interim Chair; for his significant contributions nationally as an oral board examiner, member and President of the American Board of Anesthesiology; for his active participation in the Anesthesia History Association; for his exemplary career as a researcher, teacher, scholar and administrator.

Wake Forest University honors Phillip E. Scuderi, M.D., for twenty-seven years of service to the University and its School of Medicine in the Department of Anesthesiology; for his leadership in respiratory care and Professional Services; for his significant contributions nationally in the Society of Ambulatory Anesthesia, the editorial board of Anesthesia and Analgesia, and as an oral board examiner for the American Board of Anesthesiology; for being an outstanding teacher, clinician and researcher in the pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamics of anesthetic drugs.

Wake Forest University honors Joseph R. Tobin, M.D., for twenty-one years of service to the University and School of Medicine in the Departments of Anesthesiology and Pediatrics; for his leadership in pediatric intensive care, patient safety and as Departmental Chair; for his significant contributions nationally as President of the Society of Pediatric Anesthesia, and consultant for the Malignant Hyperthermia Association, the National Institutes of Health and the Food and Drug Administration; for his excellence as a teacher, researcher, scholar and his dedication to the care of infants and children.

Wake Forest University honors Alan J. Townsend, Ph.D., for twenty-four years of service to the Medical Center, University and its School of Medicine in the Department of Biochemistry; for exceptional talent as a teacher and researcher; for leadership in the Comprehensive Cancer Center as Program Director; for developing the capabilities for analysis of drug metabolism in cancer cells; for extensive collaboration with your colleagues; and for an exemplary record of professional publications.

Wake Forest University honors Kenneth W. Zamkoff, M.D., for ten years of service to the University and its School of Medicine in the Department of Internal Medicine, Section on Hematology and Oncology; for his significant contributions to the Comprehensive Cancer Center and to the Blood and Marrow Transplant Program; for his commitment to clinical research; for his dedication to patient care; for educating a generation of hematologic and oncology fellows in hematologic malignancies and blood and marrow transplantation.
THE COMMENCEMENT MARSHALS

Faculty Marshals

Sally Barbour
Eric Carlson
J. K. Curry

Margaret Ewalt
John Llewellyn
Stephen Robinson

Yaohua Shi
Mary Wayne-Thomas

Student Marshals

Nikiar Firouz Ahmadi
Manal Ahmidouch
Jefferson Boone Aiken
Arnav Bhandari
David Robert Brinsky
Conner Justin Brown
Brianna Nicole Bryan
James Glenn Buchanan
Nicholas J. DeMayo
Annika Marie Dirkse
Frank Pineda Dy
Alexa Richelle Dykema Erb
Erin Rae Farmer
Emerald Hillary Feng
Mary Elizabeth Finger
Sebastian Fischbach
Liam P. Gallagher
Alexandra Danielle Gallicchio
Meredith Kristian Gay

John McCauley Gorelick
Chengwei Gu
Antonius Gunawan
Emily Mary Haggerty
Clayton Thomas Hamilton
Parris Koren Hardy
Caitlin Theresa Krol
Caroline Elise Kuczynski
Juliette Muniz Lafargue
Xueer Lu
Aishwarya Nagar
Alexander John Nedvidek
Eleanor Grace Nye
Rose E. O’Brien
Celine Vanderclock Olcott
Grayson Noah O’Saile
Kathryn Asbury Osborne
Hakeem Oufkir

Tanner K. Owen
Priya Vipul Patel
Juan Santiago Penaranda
Sebastian Pinzon
Thomas Maynard Poston
Anna R. Pugh
Kun Qian
David Nicholas Reynolds
Hunter Brenae’ Roberts
Francis Geoffrey Scimeca
Samantha Seto
Jeremy William Sexton
Ivyane Janee Shelton
Cameron Blake Silverglate
Rachel Cross Simmons
Isabelle Catherine Vail
Noelle Kathleen Van Calcar
Jason Stuart Walker
Ryan Christopher Walsh
Hunter Bright Yancey

THE WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY MACE

The Wake Forest University mace, a handsome staff decorated with scenes and symbols of the University, was first used at the inauguration of President James Ralph Scales in April 1968. It is a traditional symbol of authority and is carried at the head of the academic processions at Commencement and convocations. The mace is shaped from a single sheet of silver covered with gold. It has an ebony handle. Etchings of Wait Chapel, Reynolda Hall, an arch at an entrance to the campus, and the cupola on the Z. Smith Reynolds Library are on the largest, or middle, section. Pictures of the Old Campus are on the top section. On the bottom are panoramas of the medical school, Carswell Hall and the skyline of Winston-Salem. Each section is separated by raised drawings of magnolias. A double-cast seal of the University is at the top of the mace. The mace was given by Tom Davis of Winston-Salem in honor of his father, Egbert Lawrence Davis (LLB 1904).

THE PRESIDENTIAL CHAIN OF OFFICE

The Presidential Chain of Office is part of the academic regalia worn by the President at Commencement and convocations. It is a goldplated necklace of medallions linked by onyx-centered magnolia blossoms. On each medallion is the name of a former Wake Forest president and the years of his tenure. The Chain of Office was a gift to the University in 1991 from Weston P. Hatfield ('41), a life trustee and former chair of the Board of Trustees.
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION

This list may be incomplete. The list which will be read during the graduation exercises will be official.

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Jeremy Nathaniel Adams .......................... Manassas, VA
BS, Virginia Military Institute
Doctoral Major, Molecular Genetics/Genomics
Dr. Donald W. Bowden, Faculty Advisor

Peter Alexander .......................... Philadelphia, PA
BA, University of Pennsylvania
Doctoral Major, Cancer Biology
Dr. Timothy Pardee, Faculty Advisor

Svetlana Vladimirovna Bach .......................... Las Vegas, NM
BS, New Mexico Highlands University
Doctoral Major, Neuroscience
Dr. Ashok Hegde, Faculty Advisor

Andrea Mary Belanger .......................... Farmington, ME
BS, Stetson University
Doctoral Major, Physics
Dr. Daniel B. Kim-Shapiro, Faculty Advisor

Guerry Jeanne Cook .......................... Watkinville, GA
BS, University of Georgia
Doctoral Major, Cancer Biology
Dr. Timothy Pardee, Faculty Advisor

Helen Ann Cuffe .......................... Fishers, IN
BS, University of Evansville
Doctoral Major, Molecular Pathology
Dr. John Parks, Faculty Advisor

Ellen Nicole Dover .......................... Liberty, SC
BS, Clemson University
Doctoral Major, Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Dr. Peter Antinucci, Faculty Advisor

Zhong Fang .......................... Huanggang, China
BS, Northwest University
Doctoral Major, Chemistry
Dr. Patricia Dos Santos, Faculty Advisor

Melissa A. Goddard .......................... Bridgetown, Barbados
BSc, University of Guelph
Doctoral Major, Physiology and Pharmacology
Dr. Martin K. Childers, Faculty Advisor

Elizabeth Grace Graham .......................... Charlestown, SC
BS, Clemson University
Doctoral Major, Biomedical Engineering
Dr. Aaron M. Mohs, Faculty Advisor
Dr. Nicole Levi-Polyachenko, Faculty Advisor

Xinyi Guo .......................... Beijing, China
BS, Beijing Jiaotong University
Doctoral Major, Physics
Dr. Keith Bonin, Faculty Advisor
Dr. Martin Guthold, Faculty Advisor

Kathryne Alice Haynes .......................... Enterprise, AL
BS, University of Alabama, Birmingham
Doctoral Major, Neuroscience
Dr. Ashok Hegde, Faculty Advisor

Tanner Kinkade Hill .......................... Lakewood, CO
BS, Colorado State University
Doctoral Major, Biomedical Engineering
Dr. Aaron M. Mohs, Faculty Advisor

Sarah Allyson Kromrey .......................... Tampa, FL
BS, University of Florida
Doctoral Major, Neuroscience
Dr. Paul Cott, Faculty Advisor
Dr. Michael Nader, Faculty Advisor

Ronghong Li .......................... Wuhu, Anhui, China
BS, Nanjing University
Doctoral Major, Physics
Dr. Samuel Cho, Faculty Advisor

Ann Elizabeth Mayer .......................... Rockville, MD
BA, Kenyon College
Doctoral Major, Microbiology and Immunology
Dr. Griffith Parks, Faculty Advisor

Inna McGowin Krivoshekpa .......................... Azov, Russia
BS, Rostov State Pedagogical University
MS, East Carolina University
Doctoral Major, Physics
Dr. J. Daniel Bourland, Faculty Advisor

John Patrick McQuilling .......................... Asheville, NC
BS, North Carolina State University
Doctoral Major, Biomedical Engineering
Dr. Emmanuel C. Opara, Faculty Advisor

Emma Clare Moran .......................... Albany, NY
BS, University of Rochester
Doctoral Major, Biomedical Engineering
Dr. Shay Soker, Faculty Advisor

Malaak Nasser Moussa .......................... Minneapolis, MN
BS, University of Minnesota, Twin Cities
Doctoral Major, Neuroscience
Dr. Paul Largent, Faculty Advisor

Rajeswari Mukherjee .......................... Kolkata, India
BS, MS, University of Calcutta
Doctoral Major, Chemistry
Dr. S. Bruce King, Faculty Advisor

Briddle M. Paulin .......................... Virginia Beach, VA
BS, College of William and Mary
Doctoral Major, Neuroscience
Dr. Paul Largent, Faculty Advisor
Dr. W. Jack Rejeski, Faculty Advisor

Jason Mark Pifer .......................... Bahama, NC
BS, Duke University
Doctoral Major, Chemistry
Dr. Paul B. Jones, Faculty Advisor

Ricquia DeAnn Pollard .......................... Hephzibah, GA
BS, Tuskegee University
Doctoral Major, Molecular Pathology
Dr. Mary G. Sorci-Thomas, Faculty Advisor

Andrew Ryan Rau .......................... Rosebud, MT
BS, Pacific University
Doctoral Major, Neuroscience
Dr. Jeffrey Weiner, Faculty Advisor

Anthony Charles Sargent II .......................... North Bethesda, MS
BS, North Carolina State University
Doctoral Major, Biomedical Engineering
Dr. Katherine Saul, Faculty Advisor

John Bradford Scott .......................... Knoxville, TN
BS, University of Tennessee-Knoxville
Doctoral Major, Biomedical Engineering
Dr. George Christ, Faculty Advisor

Mary Jane Skelly .......................... Cleveland, TN
BM/BA, The University of Tennessee
Doctoral Major, Neuroscience
Dr. Jeffrey Weiner, Faculty Advisor

Candice Blair Summit .......................... Dallas, NC
BS, Davidson College
Doctoral Major, Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Dr. W. Todd Lowther, Faculty Advisor

Ryan Griffin Thys .......................... Raleigh, NC
BS, Wingate University
Doctoral Major, Cancer Biology
Dr. Yuh-Hwa Wang, Faculty Advisor

Jillian Elizabeth Urban .......................... Phoenix, AZ
BS, Northern Arizona University
Doctoral Major, Biomedical Engineering
Dr. Joel E. Strelt, Faculty Advisor

Nicholas Aaron Vavalle .......................... Binghamton, NY
BS, University of Rochester
Doctoral Major, Biomedical Engineering
Dr. F. Scott Gayzik, Faculty Advisor

Dipen Atul Kumar Vyas .......................... Ahmedabad, India
BS, North Gujarat University
Doctoral Major, Physiology and Pharmacology
Dr. Shay Soker, Faculty Advisor

Elizabeth Marguerite Wales .......................... Washington, DC
BS, George Washington University
Doctoral Major, Biomedical Engineering
Dr. Nicole Levi-Polyachenko, Faculty Advisor

Li Wang .......................... Carmel, IN
BS, Indiana University, Bloomington
Doctoral Major, Molecular Medicine and Translational Science
Dr. Jianfeng Xu, Faculty Advisor

Joseph Chris White .......................... Conover, NC
BS, Lenoir Rhyne University
Doctoral Major, Biology
Dr. William K. Smith, Faculty Advisor

John Thomas Wren, Jr. .......................... Richmond, VA
BS, Washington-Lee University
Doctoral Major, Microbiology and Immunology
Dr. W. Edwards Swords, Faculty Advisor

Shalane Klopfer Yacovone .......................... Gainesville, FL
BS, University of Florida
Doctoral Major, Biotechnology and Molecular Biology
Dr. Douglas Lyles, Faculty Advisor

Christie Ann Young .......................... Blacksburg, VA
BS, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Doctoral Major, Biomedical Engineering and Immunology
Dr. Steven Mizel, Faculty Advisor
Dr. Sean Reid, Faculty Advisor

* In Absentia
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Edgar Mauricio Barajas-Mora............. Bogotá, Colombia
BSc, Pontificia Universidad Javeriana
Doctoral Major, Microbiology and Immunology
Dr. Erik S. Barton, Faculty Advisor

Theresa Ann Isbell......................... Erie, PA
BS, Westminster College
Doctoral Major, Chemistry
Dr. Christa L. Colyer, Faculty Advisor

Christine Jane Kowalczewski............... Elmira, NY
BS, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Doctoral Major, Biomedical Engineering
Dr. Justin M. Saul, Faculty Advisor

Kathryn Rosa Riley.......................... Dagsboro, DE
BA, Swarthmore College
Doctoral Major, Chemistry
Dr. Christa L. Colyer, Faculty Advisor

Lindsey U. Rodrigues....................... Columbia, CT
BS, Washington University, St. Louis
Doctoral Major, Cancer Biology
Dr. Scott D. Cramer, Faculty Advisor

Sandhya Bharti Sharma...................... Bathinda, Punjab
BS, MS, Panjab University
Doctoral Major, Chemistry
Dr. Rebecca W. Alexander, Faculty Advisor

Xin Zhou................................. Wuhan, China
BS, Huazhong University of Science and Technology
Doctoral Major, Neurobiology and Anatomy
Dr. Christos Constantinidis, Faculty Advisor

CONFERRED AUGUST 15, 2014

Ebaa Mohammad Alzayadneh............. Amman, Jordan
BDS, University of Jordan
Doctoral Major, Physiology and Pharmacology
Dr. Mark Chappell, Faculty Advisor

Alexander Birbrair......................... Fortaleza, Ceará, Brazil
BS, Santa Cruz State University
Doctoral Major, Neuroscience
Dr. Osvaldo Delbono, Faculty Advisor

Dustin Lee Crouch......................... Winston-Salem, NC
BS, North Carolina State University
Doctoral Major, Biomedical Engineering
Dr. Katherine Saul, Faculty Advisor

Kyle Allen Murrah......................... Greensboro, NC
BS, North Carolina State University
Doctoral Major, Microbiology and Immunology
Dr. W. Edward Swords, Faculty Advisor

Amanda Jayne Pickard...................... Lancaster, PA
BS, University of Delaware
Doctoral Major, Chemistry
Dr. Ulrich Bierbach, Faculty Advisor

Shreya Raghavan............................ Madras, India
BE, Anna University
Doctoral Major, Biomedical Engineering
Dr. Khalil N. Bitar, Faculty Advisor

* In Absentia
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Stacey Appiah-Oporoku ........................................ Tuscaloosa, AL
Sarah W. Bailey ........................................ Mount Airy, NC
Nathan H. Bedsole ........................................... Wilmington, NC
Christine E. Bishop * ...................................... Winston-Salem, NC
Taylor Sullivan Bolt ......................................... Anderson, SC
Oliver M. Brass .................................................. Virginia Beach, VA
Megan Elizabeth Bruening ................................ Gaithersburg, MD
Lisa Locklar Cashon $ ........................................ Charlotte, NC
Angelina Rose Castellani .................................... Weedville, PA
Gregory P. Conkin .............................................. Cincinnati, OH
Catherine Anne Culbertson-Shelton * .................... Richmond, VA
Justin Donald DeBenedetto ................................... Slow, MA
Mackenzie Alexis Douthit * .................................. Mishawaka, IN
Kelly Sonnabend-Corte ...................................... Corvallis, MDA
Jordan M. Foley .................................................. Little Rock, AR
Martha Claire Fulton .......................................... Wando, SC
Shannon Elizabeth Garland ................................ Overland Park, KS
Rachel Elizabeth Glasser ..................................... Columbia, SC
Mary Catherine Grant ......................................... Chattanooga, TN
Niah Shaylin Grimes ............................................. Mays Landing, NJ
Meghan Sabha Hall ........................................... Raleigh, NC
Emily Julia Hanson ............................................. Miami, FL
Elliott Z. Hollifield * ......................................... Winston-Salem, NC
Xiaochen Hu ...................................................... Shanghai, China
James Robert Hubbard, Jr. .................................... Cincinnati, OH
Jennifer Ann Hutcherson .................................... Winston-Salem, NC
Andrew Jon Kobin ............................................. Cedarburg, WI
Kelly Lynn Kuykendall ......................................... Pfafftown, NC
Harry Alan Lerner .............................................. Pfafftown, NC
Mary Weller Lineberger ....................................... Columbia, SC
Justin Iyle ......................................................... Rockmart, GA
Elizabeth Katherine Majewski ................................ Osceola, IN
Janelle Saneisha Martin ........................................ Queens, NY
Hannah C. Moody .............................................. Colleyville, TX
Annie Rose O’Brien ........................................... Statesville, NC
Alejandra Ortega ............................................... Holt, MI
Jasmine Marie Osorio .......................................... Bronx, NY
Eleni Panayiota Paleissi ....................................... Richmond, VA
Mary Agnes Palidonis §§ .................................... Hightstown, NJ
Laure Parkinson .................................................. Dallas, TX
Kevin Lewis Patterson § ..................................... Kingland, GA
Bailey Mestayer Pittenger ..................................... Winston-Salem, NC
Kelly A. Porter .................................................... Clemmons, NC
Abby Rainer ...................................................... Ponte Vedra Beach, FL
Ashleigh Kathleen Ranko ....................................... New, MI
Felicity Ursula Ratway .......................................... King George, VA
Mollie E. Reitz .................................................... Colleyville, TX
Catherine L. Robey § .......................................... Virginia Beach, VA
Asher Rubin ........................................................ Alexandria, VA
Izbel Carolina Sánchez * ........................................ Harrisonburg, VA
Amelia Schreiber ................................................ Greensboro, NC
James E. Schultz ................................................. Milwaukie, OR
Earl Alton Scott, Jr. * ......................................... Ellicott City, MD
Alan Michael Teitelman ....................................... Jerusalem, Israel
Kathryn Allison Theall ......................................... Greensboro, NC
Sara Kristen Thomas * .......................................... Lenoir, NC
Ashley Thompson ............................................... Hartland, WI
Terri Elaine Thompson * ...................................... Hickory, NC
Amanda Tingley * .............................................. Ostrander, OH
Alison Turner ..................................................... Greensboro, NC
Cecile Vocelle ..................................................... Vero Beach, FL
Samantha Beadotta Vonnannon ................................ Pflugerville, NC
Rinchen Wangrel ................................................ Thimphu, Bhutan
Alexandra Weibe ............................................... Fort Lauderdale, FL
Brandon Matthew Weiss ...................................... San Francisco, CA
Kristin Weisse .................................................. East Longmeadow, MA

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Abayomi Ade Adeyemi ........................................ Greensboro, NC
Shivani R. Aggarwal ............................................ Winston-Salem, NC
Martinsson Kweku Arnan ...................................... Suhum, Ghana
Teagan Elizabeth Avis ........................................... Colorado Springs, CO
Ivan Aleksyevich Azarov ............................................ Winston-Salem, NC
Victoria Paige Beamer .......................................... Galax, VA
John Thomas Becton .......................................... Raleigh, NC
Corey D. Boggs .................................................. Columbus, MD
Seth Andrew Christopher .................................. Gretna, VA
Phillip Cox ......................................................... Grau Valley, CA
Ryan Richard Davis ............................................. Amanda, OH
Farah Zohaib Daswood * ....................................... San Diego, CA
Colin Fennelly .................................................... Pittsburgh, PA
Charles Jordan Freeman ....................................... Atlanta, GA
James Gaewsky * ............................................... Winston-Salem, NC
Weiwie Ge ........................................................ Hangzhou, Zhejiang, China
Fletcher Hodnett .................................................. Gastonia, NC
John Ainsworth Hopkins ..................................... Winston-Salem, NC
Jason Thomas Jakiela ......................................... Connersville, IN
Steven Michael Johnson ....................................... Bellbrook, OH

CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION

Brandon Hubbard-Heitz §§ §§§ .................................. Suwanee, GA

CONFERRED DECEMBER 30, 2014

Jennifer Mast ..................................................... Winston-Salem, NC

CONFERRED AUGUST 15, 2014

Christian Fleetwood Tardieu .................................. Raleigh, NC
Amanda Ann Stapleton ........................................... Vero Beach, FL
Yue-Ling Wong .................................................... Virginia Beach, VA
Julie Anne Williams .......................................... Greensboro, NC

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION

Brandon Hubbard-Heitz §§ §§§ .................................. Suwanee, GA

CONFERRED AUGUST 15, 2014

Erika L. Bunpermkoon ........................................... Blairsville, GA
Jordan Ray Daniels ............................................... Brevard, NC
Sara Elizabeth Freeman ......................................... Lincoln, NC
Benjamin Templeman Gladding ................................ Winston-Salem, NC
Devon Nicole Haas ............................................... Boone, NC
Katherine Marie Hall ............................................ Charlotte, NC
Kendra D. Hickman ............................................. Eden, NC

CONFERRED DECEMBER 30, 2014

Jennifer Mast ..................................................... Winston-Salem, NC

CONFERRED AUGUST 15, 2014

Pelbreton C. Balfour, Jr. ......................................... Washington, DC
Kshitij Chawla ..................................................... Kanpur, India
Samatha Jill Mandel ............................................. Matthews, NC
Ankita Poudyal .................................................... Laitipur, Nepal
Kristen Sanders .................................................. Pupin-Varna, Bulgaria
Shuwen Wei ............................................................ Guangzhou, Hubei Province, P.R. China

* In Absentia
§ Dual Degree Master of Divinity/Master of Arts
$$ Dual Degree Doctor of Medicine/Master of Arts
$$$ Dual degree Juris Doctor/Master of Arts
$$$$ Dual degree Master of Divinity/Master of Arts in Education
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CANDIDATES FOR THE JURIS DOCTOR DEGREE (Continued)

Kelly Marie Russo ........................ Clearwater Beach, FL
Rosa Isabel Ryan .......................... Chapel Hill, NC
Christopher Paul Salera  ............... Pittsburgh, PA
Melissa Esther Scarola § .................. Tampa, FL
Robert Gwinn Schaal § .................... Raleigh, NC
Brian Austin Schneider *  ............... Mobile, AL
Gelila Anbesaw Selassie .................... Charleston, SC
Colton Maurice Sexton .................. Hickory, NC
Isabella Houston Shaw  .................... Raleigh, NC
Nicholas George Sipes .................... Greensboro, NC
Ryan Hayden Smith *  .................... Saint Louis, MO
Kimberly Anne Sokolich ................. Marrieta, CA
Juan R. Sosa .............................. Raleigh, NC
Sarah Ashley Summit  ..................... Thomasville, NC
Stefan Michael Szwarec .................. Sioux Falls, SD
Christopher Jamal Taylor ............... Blythewood, SC
William Brunson Taylor § ............... Winston-Salem, NC
Alexander Robert Telarik ............... Land O' Lakes, FL
Michael Jacy Thurmond ................ Springfield, VA
Nicholas Arthur Tselepis ................ Midland, MI
Alexander Ufford ........................ Norwich, VT
William Gustin Vandiford ............... Raleigh, NC
Jeb Stuart Vaughn .......................... Wilmington, NC
Elizabeth Kay Vennum ................... Chattanooga, TN
Casey Ellen Wallace  ..................... Canton, OH
Douglas Gerald Walters .................. Avon Lake, OH
Ashley Nikole Waring  .................... Pennsauken, NJ
Daniel Benjamin Waxman § .............. Saint Louis, MO
Lance Matthew Welch ..................... Matthews, NC
Stephen Jennings White Jr. ............. Charleston, SC
Jeffrey Paul Willsom ..................... Boulder, CO
Rebecca Suzanne Winder ................ Mifflintown, PA
Benjamin Pietro Winkoff .................. Winston-Salem, NC
Ryan Henry Wisneski ..................... Jupiter, FL
John D. Wooten IV  ......................... Raleigh, NC
Henry Denton Worrell ................... Bristol, VA
Christine Carr York ...................... Severna Park, MD
Nicholas Clarence Chapman Stewart ... Rocky Mount, NC
Bray Taylor .............................. Paterson, NJ

CONFERRED DECEMBER 30, 2014

David McCotter Chambers  ............. Raleigh, NC
Catherine Melinda Hammack °* ........ Lang Beach, MS
Brandon Everett Heffinger ................ Hildebran, NC
Tyler Joshua Kitchens  ................... Stafford, VA

CONFERRED AUGUST 15, 2014

Rebeca Ester Echevarria °* .............. Philadelphia, PA

CANDIDATES FOR THE MASTER OF STUDIES IN LAW DEGREE

Marcus A. Azevedo ........................ Knoxville, TN
Gaetan Bondoa ............................. Newark, NJ
Rachel Victoria Brown .................... Kingston, Jamaica
Shanet Denise Elliott ..................... Fayetteville, NC
Jonathan Peter Hermes * ................ La Valle, WI
Santiago Emmanuel Londoño ............. Charlotte, NC

Caroline Hunter Maass ................... Columbia, SC
Marsh Derzelle Moton .................... Aiken, SC
Reham Abduljawad Reda ................... Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Samantha Anne Sewed ..................... Wayne, NJ
Matthew Pendleton Tripp ° ............. Salem, VA

CONFERRED DECEMBER 30, 2014

Virginia Britton Ross °* ................. Wilmington, NC

SCHOOL OF LAW GRADUATES WITH DISTINCTION

Summa Cum Laude
- Daniel Benjamin Waxman
- Marcus A. Azevedo
- Gaetan Bondoa
- Rachel Victoria Brown
- Shanet Denise Elliott
- Jonathan Peter Hermes *
- Santiago Emmanuel Londoño

Magna Cum Laude
- Christie Lynn Anthony
- Benjamin P. Hinzte
- Brandon Kenneth Jones
- Julian Chris Kisner
- Michael Mahar Klotz
- Andrew Rhys Parrish
- Davis Frederick Phillips
- Colton Maurice Sexton
- Nicholas Arthur Tselepis
- Daniel Benjamin Waxman

Cum Laude
- David McCotter Chambers
- Kenneth Andrew Cushing
- Aimee Alexandra Durant
- Nora Fakhri
- Karon Nicole Fowler

* In Absentia
° Dual degree Juris Doctor / Master of Arts in Bioethics
§ Dual degree Juris Doctor / Master of Business Administration
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE

Feras Yakoub Ackall..................Livonia, MI
Alexander Evan Aldrich..........Springfield, OH
John Coghlan Allen.................Richmond, VA
Leah Candace Allen...............Gulf Breeze, FL
Shelby Lynn Allen.................High Point, NC
Kathryn Marie Applin.............Palmer, AK
John Cuyler Bailey..................Cary, NC
Theodore Glenn Bean, II..........Franklin, PA
Mark Stockton Beveridge, Jr......Nashville, TN
Julie Anne Bishop..................Knoxville, TN
Austin Matthew Bond..............Raleigh, NC
Blair Jordon Brown................Conover, NC
David Harry Bryska.................Charlotte, NC
Laurie Kathryn Buchanan..........Yukina, WA
Asland Michael Burns..............Pond Beach, NC
Kevin Shaobo Chen................Greensboro, NC
Charles Kristian Childers.........Columbia, MO
Henry Gerard Colmer IV...........Clemmons, NC
Trey Braxton Creech...............Morehead City, NC
Shannon Elizabeth Cummins.......Lawrenceville, GA
Henry Wesley Davis, II..........Montgomery, AL
Christine Lynn Dillingham........Sarasota, FL
Amar Hirenra Doshi...............Raleigh, NC
Andrew Shipte Dothard.............Knoxville, TN
Emily Hix Dothard...............LakeLad, FL
Hugh Thomas Dowlen...............Chattanooga, TN
Sara Hildebran Duffus..............Knoxville, TN
Kristy Tayapsongk Duggan..........Jacksonville, FL
Matthew James Duggan...............Matthews, NC
Jana Eileen Dupuis.................Grand Ledge, MI
Madeline Celeste Eckenrode.......Lancaster, PA
Matthew Ryan Elverman.............Milwaukee, WI
Sarah Barns Filipski.............Short Hills, NJ
Jenner Stoker Gibson...............Gardnars, PA
Lindsey Wright Goeres.............Raleigh, NC
Michelle Elaine Grata..............Johnstown, PA
Ian DeLain Gray....................McLean VA
Daniel Gregory Hampton............Yadkinville, NC

Maggie Cameron Womack Hansell.....New Bern, NC
Alexe Victoria Harris.............Lumberton, NC
Lauren Marie Hartman..............Poquoson, VA
Corbin Andrew Halus...............Carlisle, PA
Douglas Patrick Henningcen.........Orlando, FL
Aneitra Danielle Hoggard..........Garner, NC
Andrew Jonathan Huang............Laguna Niguel, CA
Chenchen Huang.....................Durham, NC
Ryan Thomas Hughes..............Pompano Beach, FL
Randolph Mitchell Jenkins, Jr....Charlotte, NC
Rubyed Jion.........................Orlando, FL
Nicolas Anders Johnson.............Spokane, WA
Richard Kao.........................Whippany, NJ
Katarina Rose Kesty $...............North Bay, ON, Canada
Kendra Elizabeth Kesty............North Bay, ON, Canada
Taylor Stephen Koerner............Newport News, VA
Kurt Michael Krautmann............Jefferson City, MO
Elizabeth Donelson Krebs..........Newson, TN
Tina Lai..............................Winston Salem, NC
Brittany Lynn Lambertus...........Pawling, NY
Eric Allen Lee II....................Charlotte, NC
Stephanie Catherine Leger.........Ontario, ON, Canada
Allison Marie Lemon...............Roanoke, VA
Andrew Qin Lin......................Greensboro, NC
Tiffany Lin..........................Taipei, Taiwan
Zachary Allen Lindsey.............Clemmons, NC
Kendra Rae Mahoney................Cerritos, CA
Lindsey Lee Martin................Fairhope, AL
Wesley Ryan McKnight..............Mocksville, NC
Katharine Taly Green Meyer........Virginia, VA
Dery Ann Miller.....................Kingston, Jamaica
Elizabeth Shuford Miller..........Virginia, VA
Merritt Alosco Mcoy...............Cary, NC
Farah Ashraf Forbsberg............Bamberg, SC
Jon Mugwenu.........................Nairobi, Kenya
Henry Gerard Colmer, IV...........Cary, NC

Jonathan Mark Adams...............Winston-Salem, NC
Mitchell Travis Adams...............Orlando, FL
Jacquelyn Howells Allen...........Herndon, VA
Brett Matthew Anderson............Winston-Salem, NC
Seth Ryan Anderson...............Winston-Salem, NC
Melanie Ann Aydt.....................Charlotte, NC
Bharat Balu.........................Greenspace, PA
Frank Weston Beck....................Burley, ID
Dana Shelby Bergstrom...............Billericia, MA
Kelsey Marie Blaine...............Rockville, MD
Megan Tabatha Brame.................New Bern, NC
Elizabeth Huntley Bruce.............Richmond, VA
Katrina Renea Manuel...............Manasas, VA
Paige Marie Campbell...............Hickory, NC
Benjamin William Cartner...........Boone, NC
Nicole Elizabeth Coalson..........Winston-Salem, NC
Dayna Rae Anne Compeau............Winston-Salem, NC
Vicoria Lippit Cereh...............Smithfield, MD
Katze Elizabeth Daenzer............Frankenmuth, MI

Angela Nicole Duke.................Maceo, KY
Brooke Christine English..........Cary, NC
Laura Lynn Fierke....................Cary, NC
Natalie Clair Forsberg..............Burlington, NC
Elizabeth Hadley Frost.............Centennial, CO
Jessica Nicole Fuller...............Oak Hill, VA
Jeanne Joanne Garland..............Virginia Beach, VA
Bryan James Geiger...................Waukesha, WI
Charlotte Wood Gregory............Raleigh, NC
Caitleigh Anne Grove...............Franklin, MA
Erica Leigh Hill.....................Delmar, NY
Jessica Colavita Hoskins..........Charlotte, NC
Rebecca Denise Kinney..............Kanapolis, VA
Jonathan Davies Lichtenstein.....Waynesboro, VA
Anne Victoria Mack.................Greenboro, NC
Julie Erin Martin....................Williamson, VA
Elaine Mejia Mc Fie..................Caguar, Puerto Rico
Sarah Elizabeth Miller.............Jacksonville, FL
Joseph William Mintz...............Greenboro, NC

Taylor Annette Norman...............Winston-Salem, NC
Alex Perez............................Raleigh, NC
Kate Kennedy Pierce.................Alexandria, VA
Marisa Riley Pazi......................Philadelphia, PA
Unique Catherine Robinson........Indianapolis, IN
Cecyl Catherine Riling.............Madison, WI
Returi Sarada Rao Schossow........Winston-Salem, NC
Caroline Ayers Shaffier............Charlotte, NC
Rebekah Carter Smyth..............Charlestown, SC
Aaron Alexander Sookol...............Brandon, FL
Elizabeth Joan Soto...............Needham, MA
Anthony Daniel Strier...............Omaha, NE
Audrey Jean Sullivan...............Malvern, PA
Britton Livington Tucker............Charlestown, SC
Kaisha Mannette West.................Brooklyn, NY
Kathryn Abbasgal Whittington.........Durham, NC
Gabriel Bruce Wolford...............Lexington, KY
Kelli Gardner Wohler...............Indianapolis, IN

* In Absentia
** Dual degree Doctor of Medicine/Master of Business Administration
*** Double degree MD/PhD

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MEDICAL SCIENCE

DOCTOR OF MEDICINE GRADUATES WITH DISTINCTION

Alpha Omega Alpha Recipients

SPRING INDUCTION
Henry Gerard Colmer IV
Matthew James Duggan
Catherine Braxton Stanfield

FALL INDUCTION
John Cochlan Allen
Laurie Kathryn Buchanan
Kathryn Marie Applin
Emily Hix Dothard
Mark Stockton Beveridge, Jr.
Sara Hildebran Duffus

Rebecca Harnish Murphy
Michal Lee Worley

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MEDICAL SCIENCE

Jonathan Mark Adams...............Winston-Salem, NC
Mitchell Travis Adams...............Orlando, FL
Jacquelyn Howells Allen...........Herndon, VA
Brett Matthew Anderson............Winston-Salem, NC
Seth Ryan Anderson...............Winston-Salem, NC
Melanie Ann Aydt.....................Charlotte, NC
Bharat Balu.........................Greenspace, PA
Frank Weston Beck....................Burley, ID
Dana Shelby Bergstrom...............Billericia, MA
Kelsey Marie Blaine...............Rockville, MD
Megan Tabatha Brame.................New Bern, NC
Elizabeth Huntley Bruce.............Richmond, VA
Katrina Renea Manuel...............Manasas, VA
Paige Marie Campbell...............Hickory, NC
Benjamin William Cartner...........Boone, NC
Nicole Elizabeth Coalson..........Winston-Salem, NC
Dayna Rae Anne Compeau............Winston-Salem, NC
Vicoria Lippit Cereh...............Smithfield, MD
Katze Elizabeth Daenzer............Frankenmuth, MI

Angela Nicole Duke.................Maceo, KY
Brooke Christine English..........Cary, NC
Laura Lynn Fierke....................Cary, NC
Natalie Clair Forsberg..............Burlington, NC
Elizabeth Hadley Frost.............Centennial, CO
Jessica Nicole Fuller...............Oak Hill, VA
Jeanne Joanne Garland..............Virginia Beach, VA
Bryan James Geiger...................Waukesha, WI
Charlotte Wood Gregory............Raleigh, NC
Caitleigh Anne Grove...............Franklin, MA
Erica Leigh Hill.....................Delmar, NY
Jessica Colavita Hoskins..........Charlotte, NC
Rebecca Denise Kinney..............Kanapolis, VA
Jonathan Davies Lichtenstein.....Waynesboro, VA
Anne Victoria Mack.................Greenboro, NC
Julie Erin Martin....................Williamson, VA
Elaine Mejia Mc Fie..................Caguar, Puerto Rico
Sarah Elizabeth Miller.............Jacksonville, FL
Joseph William Mintz...............Greenboro, NC

Taylor Annette Norman...............Winston-Salem, NC
Alex Perez............................Raleigh, NC
Kate Kennedy Pierce.................Alexandria, VA
Marisa Riley Pazi......................Philadelphia, PA
Unique Catherine Robinson........Indianapolis, IN
Cecyl Catherine Riling.............Madison, WI
Returi Sarada Rao Schossow........Winston-Salem, NC
Caroline Ayers Shaffier............Charlotte, NC
Rebekah Carter Smyth..............Charlestown, SC
Aaron Alexander Sookol...............Brandon, FL
Elizabeth Joan Soto...............Needham, MA
Anthony Daniel Strier...............Omaha, NE
Audrey Jean Sullivan...............Malvern, PA
Britton Livington Tucker............Charlestown, SC
Kaisha Mannette West.................Brooklyn, NY
Kathryn Abbasgal Whittington.........Durham, NC
Gabriel Bruce Wolford...............Lexington, KY
Kelli Gardner Wohler...............Indianapolis, IN

* In Absentia
** Dual degree Doctor of Medicine/Master of Business Administration
*** Double degree MD/PhD
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CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MEDICAL SCIENCE (Continued)

CONFERRED AUGUST 15, 2014

Norman Louis Silva ................................ Floyds Knobs, IN
Jessica Vyas ...................................... Raleigh, NC
Ryan David Deeds ................................ Mohnolt, PA
Kevin Robert lace ................................ Middlefield, CT

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MEDICAL SCIENCE GRADUATES WITH DISTINCTION

Jeanna Joanne Garland

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MEDICAL SCIENCE IN ACCOUNTANCY

CONFERRED DECEMBER 30, 2014

Rebecca Diane Lee ................................ New Bern, NC
Brooke Elizabeth Noell ............................... Lawrenceville, GA

Lauren Lambert Gallion .............................. Winston-Salem, NC
James William Angus Gambill ...................... Daphne, AL
Juan Pablo Garcia-Lascurain ........................ San Antonio, TX
Athena Melanie Gardner ............................. West Palm Beach, FL
Jordan Lee Gladstone ................................. Houston, TX
Stephen Garth Glauser .................................. Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada
Paul Christen Greening ............................. Claremont, GA
Liang Guo ........................................... Shanghai, China
Emily Anne Haggard ................................. New Bern, NC
Meiyu Hong .......................................... Changchun, China
Michael John Huber .................................. Charlotte, NC
Patrick Scott Hulehan ............................... Greenville, SC
Jeffrey Skillman Hunt ................................. Wilmington, NC
Elizabeth Baker Jones .................................. Atlanta, GA
Anna Kim ............................................. Cary, NC
Jennifer Flannery Knight .......................... Bronxville, NY
Benjamin Parker Krause ............................ Wataula, FL
Yuru Liu .............................................. Yuyang, Hunan, China

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MEDICAL SCIENCE

Cory Samuel Morin ................................ Raleigh, NC

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE WITH DISTINCTION

Margaret Ashley Finch .............................. Charlotte, NC
Justin Charley Mitchell ............................. Newport News, VA
Andrew Robert Dayhoff ........................... Tuscaloosa, AL
RΑn Yang ............................................. Shanghai, China
Sarah Elizabeth Budd ............................... Winston-Salem, NC
Scott Campbell Cauthen ......................... Asheville, NC
Chad Barton Chandler .............................. Augusta, GA
Rushing Chen ...................................... Hangzhou, Zhejiang, China
Andrew Robert Clifford .......................... Matthews, NC
Ethan Biser Cohen ................................ Smithtown, NY
Abigail Canady Cooper ............................ Greensboro, NC
William Evan Cooper .............................. Chestertown, MD
Anna Marie Crawford .................. Greenwood, SC
Thomas Joseph Crowther .......................... Allentown, PA
Amy Elizabeth Cymore ................................... New York, NY
Bryan John DaCanal .................................. Cherryville, NC
Justin Robert Dayhoff .............................. Westminster, MD
Daniel Michael Dent ......................... Kensington, MD
Brian Leighton Doud .................................. Clemmons, NC
Justin Charles Douthit ............................ Cincinnati, OH
Alex Richard Drumheller .......................... Drums, PA
Wenhui Du ........................................... Nanjing, China
Mary Katherine DuBoise .................................. Easley, SC
Jewel Oxym Evans .................................. Kington, Jamia, MD
Margaret Ashley Finch .............................. Charleston, SC
Michael Bradford Gaines .................................. Greenville, SC

* In Absentia
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CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

CONFERENCE DECEMBER 30, 2014

Briana Christine Agatep
Andrew Robert Clifford
Sarah Elizabeth Bennett
Mary Nelda Bond
Michael Collins Bruschi
Justin Drew Campbell
Jonathan Hunter Chism
Frederick Williams Crouch
Helen Ann Cuffe
Jason Daniel Huerta
William Alexander Fisher IV
Lisa Vickie Foltz
Amanda Victoria Ford
Anjan Gnyawali
Charles McKinley Hodges
Genevieve Marie Holland
Lauren Blanchard Huddleston
Laura Catherine Hunter
William Andrew Goodman
Ryan Anthony Hanson
Charles McKinley Hodges
Genevieve Marie Holland
Lauren Blanchard Huddleston
Laura Catherine Hunter
William Andrew Goodman
Ryan Anthony Hanson
Charles McKinley Hodges
Genevieve Marie Holland
Lauren Blanchard Huddleston
Laura Catherine Hunter
William Andrew Goodman
Ryan Anthony Hanson

CONFERRED AUGUST 15, 2014

Isaiah K. Abraham
Stephanie Odom Amendola
Brian Patrick Attridge
Brandon David Audie
Brian Douglas Bahezore
Paul Cliford Bennett IV
Nicolle Carla Birkhead
Patrick James Bobbins
Jawanta Monique Boyd
Jeffrey Michael Braun
Andrew Pasqualino
Donna Leigh Cauble
Kenneth John Christian
Raul David Colon
Matthew Thomas Connolly
Karen McNeely Craven
Matthew Thomas Croycroft
Benjamin Peale Didier
Antoine S. Dingle
Abbott Nicole Dupont
Marlon Pangan Errazoo
Rusty Jason Everhart
Austin Francis Fadely
Jeffrey Robert Fearon
Mark William Ferris
Douglas Young Fouts
Timothy Frost
Julia Ann Gardner
Thomas Arthur Golden
Russell Lindsay Gordon
Garrett Russell Turner Graham
Sarah Elizabeth Greene
Joseph William Hampton
Kelli Anne Harper
Paul Theron Hoffman
Christopher Warren Hood
Gonzalo Javier Huertas del Pino
Brook Harris Hughes
Youngho Hwang
Vishnupogopal Briyogopal Jaju
Tamishia Hall Jones
William Robert Kendrick
Timothy James Kickham
Jesse Michael King
Justin Michael Kreeger
Elizabeth Hicklin Land
Brittney Lee Maurer
Ryan Timothy McAward
Robert Allen McCollum
Diana Paulina Medina
Erin Leigh Walker Miller
Matthew Lewis Miller
Kathleen Marie Mosher
Jocelyn Delores Moyer
Daniel Jeffrey Murphy
Dausuke Nagawa
Mark Anthony Orsimi
John Braxton Palmer
Jeffrey John Parker
Mary Lynn Patfield
Jessica Catherine Peacock
Andrew William Pepper
Jeffrey Neale Perkins
Kevin Bryan Peterson
David Michael Pierick
Kevin Bryan Peterson
Samantha Mitchell Reichbach
Tiffany Marie Reynolds
Jared Matthew Rice
Keon Shabahunove Richards
Colin Emiliss Ricks
Peter Anwar Saad
Ranajit Sahoo
Keion Kofi Samuel
David Eric Salesoguera

In Absentia

* Dual degree J.D./M.B.A.
** Dual degree Doctor of Medicine/Master of Business Administration
*** Dual Degree Doctor of Philosophy/Master of Business Administration
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Continued)

Andrew Michael Shortt ........................................... Charlotte, NC
Christina B. Smiley .................................................. Mount Airy, NC
John H. Stewart IV ...................................................... Clemmons, NC
John Jordan Tippett ....................................................... Desunto, GA
Matthew Frank Traineor ........................................... Chattanooga, WA
Mary Sherrill Ware ................................................... Charlotte, NC
Nancy Evelyn Wayne ................................................ Reading, MA
April Jennings Whittington ........................................... Clemmons, NC
Adrian Russell Wilkinson ........................................... Chapel Hill, NC
Emily Brooks Zodder ................................................ Charlotte, NC

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION GRADUATES WITH DISTINCTION

Jeffrey Thomas Barteau ................................................. Marlon Pangan Errazo
William Thomas Borders, Jr ........................................ Austin Francis Fadely
Jayson Daniel Brittain .................................................. Anjan Gnyawali
Andrew Nicholas Domazos ........................................ Garrett Russell Turner Graham
Christopher Michael Dorsch .......................................... Matthew Joseph Harkins

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS IN MANAGEMENT

Miguel Jose Adames ..................................................... West New York, NJ
Mary Kathryn Alexander .............................................. Virginia Beach, VA
Rachel Ann Alexander ................................................... Staunton, VA
Ryan Barrett Allen ........................................................... Tampa, FL
Sheila Obeng Amoako ....................................................... Accra, Ghana
Melissa Lauren Andersen ................................................. Long Valley, NJ
Jessica Marie Arndt ....................................................... Richmond, VA
George Elijah Baity ......................................................... Corning, NY
Michelle Elizabeth Baranay .............................................. South Bend, IN
Brandon Jamal Barfield ................................................... Salisbury, NC
Tyler Edward Henry Beekley .............................................. Danville, CA
Jamie Anne Benz .......................................................... Sarasota, FL
Kenneth Joseph Bittar II ................................................. Coramond, CA
Jack Edward Blanton ....................................................... Roanoke, VA
Adjoa Owusuah Boateng .................................................. Ossining, NY
David Michael Bowden .................................................. Greensboro, NC
Eddie A. Brack, Jr ......................................................... Plainfield, NJ
Brooke Patricia Brown ....................................................... McNean, VA
Jennifer Elise Butler ...................................................... Nashville, TN
Kanika Yolante Bynum .................................................... Washington, DC
Benjamin Nelson Clemens .............................................. Montgomery, AL
Kayce Joe Coker .......................................................... Phoenix, AZ
Alexander Miles Copeland .............................................. Edgewood, MD
Iain Christopher Crandon ............................................... Kingston, Jamaica
Robert John Crimmings III ............................................. Manhasset, NY
Sarah Matheson Davis .................................................... Winston-Salem, NC
Matthew Alexander Del Conra ....................................... Asheville, NC
Robert Beasley Dilworth .................................................. Lookout Mountain, TN
Elaine Elizabeth Dorsey ................................................... Atlanta, GA
Ryan Robert Dougherty .................................................. Chery Chase, MD
Christina Olivia Downs ................................................... Athens, GA
Pearl Eri ................................................................. The Woodlands, TX
Corinthia Denise Evans .................................................. Alexandria, VA
George Tate Ewing ......................................................... South Charleston, WV
Valentina Joy Facyson .................................................... Woodbridge, VA
Zezhou Fang ............................................................. Zhe, Shandong, China
Brittany Allison Felts ...................................................... Lewisville, NC
William Waterman Gardner ........................................... Memphis, TN
Pio Moises Figueroa-Contreras ....................................... Raleigh, NC
Michael Powell Flack ................................................... Dallas, PA
Joyelle Justine Fleming ................................................. The Woodlands, TX
Keegan Lansdale Flynn ................................................... Rye, NY
Jordan Timothy Gasrides .................................................. Jacksonsville, FL
Hunter Sloan Gay .......................................................... Statesville, NC
Chanel Gabrielle Geter ..................................................... Detroit, MI
Hannah Catherine Giles .................................................. Winston-Salem, NC
Daniel Nicholas Givonetti .............................................. Allen, TX
Alexander David Godinbo .............................................. Winter Springs, FL
Collin Christopher Granger ............................................. Winston-Salem, NC

Mary Kathryn Alexander .............................................. Virginia Beach, VA
Kayce Joe Coker .......................................................... Virginia Beach, VA
Sarah Matheson Davis .................................................. Virginia Beach, VA
Zezhou Fang ............................................................. Virginia Beach, VA
Jordan Timothy Gasrides .............................................. Virginia Beach, VA
Hunter Sloan Gay .......................................................... Virginia Beach, VA
Hannah Catherine Giles ................................................... Greenville, SC
Morgan Julia Gregg ...................................................... Greenville, SC
William Joseph Harkins ................................................ Fort Washington, MD
Kathleyn Darlene Harper ............................................. Fort Worth, TX
James Travis London Hicks ........................................... Charlotte, NC
Jordan Anthony Holbert ................................................. Philadelphia, PA
Benjamin Daniel Hollerbach ........................................... Fremont, MI
Christopher Ryan Huery ................................................. Spartanburg, SC
Nicole Irving ............................................................... Ballston Lake, NY
Ashley Marie Ivan ......................................................... Warren, NJ
Mary Tessa Jamesion .................................................... Pt. Lauderdale, FL
Peter John Jimenes ....................................................... Miami, FL
Zachary Ryan Jones ...................................................... Lawrenceville, GA
Yifan Ju ................................................................. Beijing, China
Brian Dae-Heon Kim ..................................................... Great Neck, NY
Benjamin Andrew Klein ................................................... Winston, NC
Nicholas James Koutris ................................................... Oakhill, VA
Aaron Nehemiah Landrum .............................................. Boston, MA
Aaron Scott Lazarus ....................................................... Moorstown, NJ
Charles Clinton Leazer, Jr ............................................. Midland, TX
Jacob Andrew Lindsey ................................................... Atlanta, GA
Francesca Maynor Locklear ............................................. Cary, NC
Jonathan London .......................................................... Colorado Springs, CO
Melissa Hope Low ......................................................... Clevelons, NC
Thomas Justin Lyles ....................................................... Nashville, TN
Stephen Joseph Lynch ................................................... Hopkinton, MA
Henry Roy James Martin ................................................. London, UK
Brittn’er Serene McCrimmon .............................................. Hemstead, NY
Caidyn Michael McKenzie .............................................. Advance, NC
Shamora Akhumb Merritt ............................................... Atlanta, GA
Kyle Scott Mikkelsen ..................................................... Charlotteville, SC
Matthew Brian Miller .................................................... Dallas, TX
Brandon Keith Moore ..................................................... Trotwood, OH
Elizabeth Anne Malone Morgan .................................... Charlotteville, SC
Stephen Swift Moore ..................................................... Gates Mills, OH
Garrett Beau Mullaney .................................................... Madison, MD
Lela Elizabeth Newell ..................................................... Winston-Salem, NC
Nmeli Chudebere Nnoromele ........................................... Richmond, KY
Daniel Joseph O’Neill III ............................................... Richard, VA
Ikem Charles Okwudiafor ................................................. Fremont, CA
Brian Thomas Oldham .................................................. Milwaukee, WI
Orosef Oluwadokunmee ................................................... Lagos, Nigeria
Louis Alexander Peters ................................................... Loganville, GA
Andrew Charles Peterson ................................................. Bastrop, TX
Stephanie Marie Plageman .............................................. Sherborn, MA
Elizabeth Avery Pfler ..................................................... Morganton, NC
Erin Victoria Pope ......................................................... Keeny, NC
Anna Michelle Proll ....................................................... Morganton, NC
Kevin Randall Porter, Jr ................................................... Germantown, MD
Annette S. Presek .......................................................... Richler, VA

CONFERRED DECEMBER 30, 2014

Elijah Michael Everett .................................................... Dayton, OH

CONFERRED AUGUST 15, 2014

Craig Barclay Blythe ..................................................... Troy, MI

* In Absentia
# Participation only
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Patricia Eastburn Boswell .................................. Winston-Salem, NC  
John-Mark Eidson Brown ................................... Jefferson City, TN  
Larry Jerome Brown, Jr ...................................... Jacksonville, FL  
Thomas Blain Brown .......................................... Winnsboro, SC  
Austin Gray Cartt ............................................. High Point, TN  
Lisa Locklar Cashion .......................................... Charlotte, NC  
Brittani D. Chavious .......................................... Cincinnati, OH  
Serban Marian Ciocoi ......................................... Salonta, Romania  
Christopher Michael Coates ............................... Reidsville, NC  
Christopher Keith Coleman ................................. Bristol, VA  
Michael James Dillman ....................................... Far-Rockaway, NY  
Monique Simone Ellison ..................................... Darien, CT  
Andrew Bradley Gardner ..................................... Yorktown, VA  
Dominique Isaac Grate ........................................ Columbia, SC  
Anna Jane Holladay ............................................ Louisville, KY  
Liam Michael Hooper ......................................... Winston-Salem, NC  
Brandon James Hubbard-Heitz ............................. Sanford, GA  
Love Skyler Lemon ............................................ Winston-Salem, NC  
Travis Benjamin Langley ..................................... Bel Air, MD  
Sheldon Frank McLeod ....................................... Richmond, VA  
Keith Andrew Menhinick ................................... Hickory, NC  
Candice Ann Morris .......................................... Cooper, TX  
Lindsey Jayne Mullen ........................................ Shefield, AL  
Ashton Dominic Murray ...................................... Pittsburg, NC  
Lisa Louise Nee .................................................. Houston, TX  
Jessica Marie Place ........................................... Prescott, AZ  
Christopher Bailey Rinker .................................. Mooresville, NC  
Arthur Cameron Robinson ................................... Goose Creek, SC  
Crystal M. Rook .................................................. Roanoke Rapids, NC  
Courtney Finocchiario Stamey ............................... DeLand, FL  
Sarah Elizabeth Stitt ......................................... Detroit, MI  
Blake Ryan Strother .......................................... Harrisonburg, VA  
Alan Durrell Suber ........................................... Columbia, SC  
Analyse Karin Tirolo ........................................... Greensboro, NC  
Terranea Antoniette Diane Watson ....................... Atlanta, GA  
Edward Charles Wilkinson .................................. Chery Chase, MD
Chelsea Brooke Yarborough ................................ Baltimore, MD

CONFERENCE DECEMBER 30, 2014
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Courtney Sarah Abernathy .................................... Powder Springs, GA  
Olivia Frances Acuña .......................................... Glastonbury, CT  
Nicholas Michael Adams ..................................... Tampa, FL  
Danielle S. Adler .............................................. Stanford, CA  
Claire Elizabeth Alexander .................................. San Angelo, TX  
Joshua Michael Allen ......................................... Winston-Salem, NC  
Meredith Beth Alonzo .......................................... Dallas, TX  
Bailey Inez Allman ............................................... Winston-Salem, NC  
David Mosher Alpeter III .................................... Darien, CT  
Emma Leigh Anderson ....................................... Potomac, MD  
William Tidwell Anderson .................................. Atlanta, GA  
Eleni Maria Angelides ......................................... Houston, TX  
Caroline Elise Angle ............................................ Savannah, GA  
Kelsi Marie Anguiano ........................................... Lafayette, CA  
Hannah Elisabeth Athey ....................................... Mount Airy, MD  
Christina Marie B adder ........................................ Virginia Beach, VA  
George Albert Bader ........................................... Moorيستown, NJ  
Garrett Tod Baker .................................................. Bala Cynwyd, PA  
Bryan Elliot Barach ............................................. Niskayuna, NY  
Ryan Lee Barbalace .............................................. Vienna, VA  
Madeleine O’Connor Barbe ................................... Philadelphia, PA  
Jordan Lillie Barnhill ............................................ Charlotte, NC  
Peyton Wesley Barr ............................................. Lexington, NC  
Daniel Forbes Barrett ......................................... Advance, NC  
Kevin Coleman Barrett Jr .................................... Jamestown, RI  
Misa Natalia Batcheller ........................................ Lafayette, CA  
Ryan Patrick Bauder ........................................... Ft. Lauderdale, FL  
Sarah Louise Baumunk ....................................... Tulsa, OK  
Johanna Ruth Beach ........................................... Barrington, IL  
Katherine Rux Beaty ........................................... Winston-Salem, NC  
Thaddeus Arelle Beeker Jr ................................... Mobile, AL  
Anthony John Bleyer Jr ....................................... Winston-Salem, NC  
Katherine Jean Berchtold ..................................... Laguna Beach, CA  
Samuel Porter Best ............................................ Goldsboro, NC  
Nicholas Frank Bilotto ........................................ Manhattan, NY  
Nell Blagg ............................................................ New York, NY  
Abigail Marina Blair .......................................... Potomac, MD  
Justin Thomas Blaze ........................................... Osterville, MA  
Anthony John Bleyer Jr ....................................... Winston-Salem, NC  
Corey Shaffer Bles ............................................... Riverside, CT  
Alexandra Chilton Blum ....................................... Charlotte, NC  
Grace Hawthorne Phillips Boatwright ..................... Mt. Pleasant, SC  
Jaiden Savannah Bonapart ................................... Caseyville, IL  
Haley Caroline Bookout ....................................... Gulf Breeze, FL  
Rebecca Elizabeth Boone ..................................... Beavercreek, TN  
Dylan Gette Bosserman ....................................... Leesburg, VA  
Matthew Holt Bowmer ......................................... Palo Alto, CA  
Robert Daniel Boyce Jr ....................................... Raleigh, NC  
Natalie Landers Brashear ..................................... Memphis, TN  
Sophia Anna Bredice ......................................... Valley Village, CA  
Breana Ray Brewood ............................................ Bingham Farms, NC  
Ashlyn Alanna Brong ......................................... Mansfield, VA  
Olyvia Lynn Brooks ............................................. Shelby, NC  
Madison Kendall Brown ....................................... Zanesville, OH  
Miles Griffin Brumbaugh ..................................... Lafayette, LA  
Clayton Lane Brunten ......................................... Saint Charles, IL  
Blair Delisser Bryce ............................................ Miami, FL  
Alexander Reece Buchholz ................................... Houston, TX  
Alexandra Nicole Buckman .................................. New Port Richey, FL  
Mallory Shepard Burgess ..................................... Richmond, VA  
Amber Harmon Byrd ............................................ Asheville, NC  
Elizabeth Grace Bushy ......................................... Fayetteville, GA  
Olivia Marie Butler ............................................. Tampa, FL  
Clay Newlin Buxton ............................................. Washington, DC  
Millesa Anne Callicott ........................................ Winston-Salem, NC  
Margaret Eileen Cameron .................................... Winston-Salem, NC  
Tyler Joseph Cameron ......................................... Jupiter, FL  
Julia Deolores Calvert ......................................... Scranton, PA  
Mei Tea Cen ....................................................... Raleigh, NC  
Joshua Morgan Carmichael .................................. Walnut Cove, NC  
Tessa Lane Carro ............................................... New York, NY  
Matthew Lee Chaffin .......................................... Shiloah, NC  
Kristiana Li Yen Chau ......................................... Huntersville, NC  
Douglas Robert Chapman .................................... Thousand Oaks, CA  
Britt Wilson Cherry .............................................. Raleigh, NC  
Ali B. Chohan ..................................................... Winston-Salem, NC  
Angela Patricia Christiano .................................... West Orange, NJ  
Brandon Alexander Chubb .................................. Marietta, GA  
Sarah Reilly Clark .............................................. Wilmington, NC  
Brian Connor Clounas ......................................... New Canaan, CT  
Jorge Clifton ...................................................... Houston, TX  
Elizabeth Grace Cochran ..................................... Concord, NC  
Shannon Rae Coleman ........................................ Oak Hill, WV  
Daniel Fernando Conde ..................................... New York, NY  
Haley Anne Congdon .......................................... Nantucket, MA  
Justina Taylor Conniff ........................................ Longmeadow, MA  
Christine Elizabeth Conroy .................................. Greenville, SC  
Peter Jenkins Conway Jr ..................................... Charlotte, NC  
Katherine Leah Cook .......................................... Hurricane, WV  
Akessha Leigh Corbin ......................................... Port Royal, PA  
Kevin Daniel Corcoran ....................................... Yardley, PA  
Brittany Noelle Corso .......................................... Mount Kisco, NY  
Cristina Murphy Cortez ....................................... New Canaan, CT  
Rachel Claire Cotton ........................................... Belmont, MA  
Thomas Jefferson Covington V ................................ Asheville, NC  
Drew Allison Cowan .......................................... Houston, TX  
Samuel Hartford Cramer .................................... Raleigh, NC  
John Goodall Crowthwaite ................................... Columbia, SC  
Michael Sidney Crowe ........................................ Bingham Farms, NC  
Nathan David Crucian ......................................... Clemmons, NC  
Isabella Louise Curry ........................................... Cold Spring Harbor, NY  
Daniel Morris Curtis ........................................... Marietta, GA  
Hannah Elizabeth Daley ...................................... Manchester, MA  
Elizabeth Streetman Dalrymple ................................ Charlotte, NC  
Hunter McDowell Davis ....................................... Houston, TX  
Troy Anthony Davis ............................................. Petersburg, VA  
Serena Manoj Dogal ........................................... Cornelia, GA  
Daniel So Jin de los Cobos ..................................... Gentheid, Switzerland  

* In Absentia  
† Participation only  
‡ Posthumous
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Caroline Teresa Delaney ...................................... Summit, NJ  
Julia Katherine DeNuzzio .................................... Mankto, MD  
Kochan V. Desai .............................................. Camming, GA  
Michaela Elizabeth Desrosiers ................................ Marietta, GA  
Malson Alma Desusche ....................................... Knoxville, TN  
John Francis Devine .......................................... Coconut Grove, FL  
William Joseph Dietsche ..................................... Holton, KS  
Kathryn Michelle Dillin ...................................... Hendersonville, NC  
Andrew Donato Di Mero ..................................... Grotto, MA  
Madeline Domej DiNardo ................................... Salisbury, MD  
Natalie Elyse Dittrich ........................................ Plymouth, MN  
Grace Ann Dixon ................................................ Manhasset, NY  
Maraissia Nicole Dodd ......................................... Allen, TX  
Aletheia, TX  
Alexandra Nicole Dudley ..................................... Redding, CT  
Erika Elisabeth Duff ........................................... Shaker Heights, OH  
Kelli Lynn Duggan ............................................. Hatfield, PA  
Aaron Robert Sumpio Dunmire ................................ Goldsboro, NC  
Allison Claire Durham ......................................... Potomac, MD  
Molly Kathleen Dutmers ...................................... Maple City, MI  
Marchel Laune Ebron ......................................... Cordova, TN  
David Christopher Edwards .................................. Asheville, NC  
Mary Carter Elders .............................................. Marietta, GA  
Griffin Douglas Eliebeck ..................................... Garden City, NY  
Elizabeth Jean Emanuel ...................................... Laguna Niguel, CA  
Allison Michelle Emrey ....................................... Charlotte, NC  
Robert Jackson Eubank ...................................... Charlotte, NC  
Nsa Toney Evans ............................................... San Antonio, TX  
Clue Constance Evans-Cross ................................ Delray Beach, FL  
Nathan Scott Everhart ....................................... Lexington, NC  
Megan Faith Fairchild ......................................... San Jose, CA  
Emily Dixon Farb ............................................... Columbus, MD  
Jordan Leigh Fashmpour ..................................... Lexington, NC  
Keith Carl Fefler ............................................... Washington, DC  
Michelle Feng He ................................................ Brooklyn, NY  
Grant Joseph Francis Ferowich ................................ Saint Charles, IL  
Michael Lawrence Ferrante ................................... Mesa, AZ  
Allison Clare Fieldhouse ..................................... Lake Oswego, OR  
Robert Graham Fields ........................................ Raleigh, NC  
Amanda Lee Fierle .............................................. East Aurora, NY  
Huston Andrew Fiermont .................................... West Chester, PA  
Desmond Devonté Floyd ...................................... Jonesville, SC  
Laura Flynn ....................................................... Sandia, TX
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS (Continued)

Blanca Linnet Hennkens-Cruz
Tucson, AZ

Daniel Joseph Herman
Mountain View, CA

Taylor Kay Herrin
Shrewsbury, MA

Katherine Elizabeth Michaela Herron.
Topanga, CA

Sobolev, CA

Anne Marie Hillgarter
Morgantown, WV

Annie Bray Hines
Wilmington, NC

Nikolai Peter Hlebowitsh
Tuscaloosa, AL

Lucas Aaron Hoffmann
Northport, NY

Ann Elizabeth Holdingsworth
Greensboro, NC

Carter Neill Holmes
Traphill, NC

Julia Ann Horwitz
Wilmington, DE

Eldridge Antonio Howard IV
Portsmouth, VA

Lindsay Elizabeth Hudson Ortryn
Newtown Square, PA

William Hunter Huffman
Greensboro, NC

Charles Evans Huffstetler
Wilkesboro, NC

Chelsea Jordan Hughes
Knokville, TN

Harrison Beacon Hull
Veneta, OR

Lauren Elizabeth Humphrey
Bay Village, OH

Trevor Charles Hunt
Chapel Hill, NC

Caroline Meredith Huskey
Bethesda, MD

Kirsten Lee Hutton
Hilton Head Island, SC

Stephen Alexander Huvard
Charlottesville, VA

Katherine Elizabeth Imhoff
Greenwood Village, CO

Jenni Ingram
Rye, NY

Matthew Dylan Intemann I
Wake Forest, NC

Andrew Samy Islander
Clemmons, NC

Catherine Elizabeth Jachthuber
Atlanta, GA

Alice Corinne James
New York, NY

Megan Malik James
Aptos, CA

Maya Patrice Jefferson
Bowie, MD

Frederick Bartholomew Spencer Jenkins
Princeton, NJ

Duncan Fallon Johnson
Yonkers, NY

Kevin Irving Jordan
Ormond Beach, FL

Solomon Rains Jordan
Decatur, GA

Richard Philip Inglis
Newport, CT

Trevor Lawrence Joyce
Spayet, NY

Matthew Adam Judy
Crittenden, KY

Jag Jr. Tru
Plano, TX

Laura Grace Jurutich
Homewood, AL

Allyson Nicole Kaleta
Sound Beach, NY

Nora Kelly Kane
Vero Beach, FL

Yelang Kang
Jersey City, NJ

Stacey Louise Katzri
Charlotte, NC

Bridge Love Keefer
Moorjeston, NJ

Megan Ann Keiffer
La Jolla, CA

Brian Robert Keller
Lookout Mountain, GA

Elise Ceara Kelly
Cedar Hill, MO

Laura Keen
Paris, TN

Jonathan Anthony Kern
Moorjestton, NJ

Nicolette Rae Kern
Wake Forest, NC

Hannah Elizabeth Kerns
Charleston, SC

Elliotte Anne Kiel
Fayetteville, NC

Kim, 1st
Niagara, NY

Yo Seob Kim
Seoul, South Korea

Abriana Lesha Kimbrough
Winston-Salem, NC

Alexander Kinal
Adelaide, Australia

Brian Edward Kincade I
Franklin Lakes, NJ

Thomas Kirk Kinzer
Lake Forest, IL

George Clifford Kirkmyer
Irvington, VA

Aspen Rose Klosel
Mooresville, NC

Melissa Brianne Klein
Kernersville, NC

Madison Elizabeth Knight
Hinsdale, IL

John Joseph Knightly Jr.
Chatham, NJ

Charlotte Emily Knobloch
Greenwich, CT

Tara Kohli
Upper Saddle River, NJ

Kristopher John Kolden
Balto, MD

Marieka Kousler
Charlotte, NC

Anna Katherine Kowalchyk
Plymouth, MN

Anna Kristen Kozniuk
North Vancouver, BC, Canada

Tyler Ryan Kriek
West Bloomfield, MI

William Alexander Krowchuk

Sophia Maru Muthoni Kuguru
Nairobi, Kenya

Kelsey Marie Kurland
Ballston, NY

Griffin D. Krizarz
Deep River, FL

William James Kuttel
Germantown, TN

Jennifer Cameron Lackmann
Littitz, PA

Matthew Craig LaFollette I
Houston, TX

Olivia Catherine LaMoute
Monroe, CT

Courtney Michelle Lang
Kanaimi Shik, Japan

Madeleine Eliza Lang I
Salt Lake City, UT

Moria Syron Lawlor
Winston-Salem, NC

Ryan Geoffrey Lawrence
Pyrford, United Kingdom

Victoria Jane Lawton
Naples, FL

Lincoln Evans Leab
Washington, DC

Joseph Ligason LeDuc
Spokane, WA

Addison Wyndham Lee
Fort Mill, SC

Rae-ya Lee
Winston-Salem, NC

Charlotte Louise Leitch
Charlotte, NC

Rebecca Ray Leopold.
Boston, MA

Nia Christine Lesene
Bow, MD

Robyn Samantha Lessans
Reisterstown, MD

Erin Michele Levitas
Pikesville, MD

John Welles Lineberger
Winston-Salem, NC

Sarah Catharine Littlefield
Wilton, CT

Maegan Alexis Livingston
Fairmont, NC

Claire Marie Lockman
Mooreville, NC

Sarah Jane Lombardo
Mooreville, NC

Kerry Erin Lynch
Forest Hill, MD

Anna Electa Mack.
Charleston, SC

Connor Emerson MacKenzie
Philadelphia, PA

Katherine Jalheh Mahmoud
Bethesda, MD

Leigh Alexandra Maiden
Shenandoah Junction, WV

Nicholas Anthony Manago
Columbus, GA

Jessica Lynn Mann
Columbus, GA

John Pressler Marbach
Belle Mead, NJ

Paul Joseph Martin
Miami, FL

McCauley Lea Mateja
Dallas, TX

Berott Ames Mathews
Mount Airy, MO

Amanda Rose Mathias
Cordova, TN

Christina Elise Mayo
Chesapeake, VA

Laura Murazkur
Columbus, MO

Kristen Lee McCain
Chesnut Hill, MA

George Jacob McCambley
Westport, CT

Charles Parker McCarty
Saint Louis, MO

Johnathan McCauley
Orchard Park, NY

Blake Michael McClaren
Howell, NJ

Kristin Nicole McClure
Tyone, GA

Robert Herbert McCooey III
Rye, NY

Katherine Hunter McCrea
Lynchburg, VA

Adam Garrett McDuffie
Atoka, TN

Courtney Rebecca McGinness
Wilmington, NC

Edward Francis McGuigan IV
Brentwood, MD

Brendan Peter McGinnity
Raleigh, NC

Katelyn Marie McNab
Lakeville, MN

Ian John McNerney
McLean, VA

Jane Margaret Mercer
Columbia, SC

Jake Edward Meredith
Hilton Head Island, SC

Natalie Nancy Jean Michaels
Wiltion, CT

Jill Katherine Mierke
San Diego, CA

Beck Marshall Miller
Hendersonville, NC

Bethany Jo Milmiller
Boone, NC

Cameron Elizabeth Miller
Fort Worth, TX

Seidy Giselle Miller
Margonton, NC

Joshua Ray Minardi
Parkerburg, WV

William Howard Mitchell
Williamston, NC

Patrick Joseph Arcilla Molina
Winston-Salem, NC

Maia Maude Monell
Palm Beach, FL

Colby Louis Moore
Greensboro, NC

Araceli Morales-Santos
Graham, NC

Kathefrn Anne Moore
San Antonio, TX

Harvey Ross Morde
Boston, MA

A. Bassett Morten
Memphis, TN

John Carroll Moyal IV
Columbia, SC

Margaret Allen Mulkerrin
Rye, NY

Kelseu Mulin
Northborough, MA

Andrew Scott Munger
Beantou, SF

Connor Michael Murphy
Mill Valley, CA

Samuel B. Whittaker
Winston-Salem, NC

Charles Anthony Myers Jr.
Wilkesboro, NC

* In Absentia

# Participation only
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Randall Clinton Runyan
Madelone Maguire Rupert
Ashlee Ann Rusk
Ian George Rutledge
Shahni Nazarimath Ramakrishna
Bianca Adrianna Sanchez
Zachary Joseph Sanfilippo
Victoria Joanna Saponara
Margaret Rease Sargent
Christine Charlotte Scandia
Eric Bronson Schmid
Robert George Schuh
Amanda Katherine Schubert
Matthew Aaron Schwartz
John Barkley A. Scott
Clark Christopher Scruggs
Margaret Keith Seay
Daniel Harrison Segall
Samatha Elizabeth Sells
Lianna Leigh Sexton
Marshall Lee Shaffer
Brian Stuart Smith
Meredith Kay Shaw
Nancy Arnett Shaw
Claire Elizabeth Sheridan
Sam David Sherman
Justin Michael Shumaker
Seth Dillie
Robert Gleason Simms
Colin Michael Simon
Mary Helen Lanning Simpson
Quinn Alexander Simpson
Sarah Mary Katherine Sliva
Thomas Andrew Sloan
Lucas Kendall Smith
Olivia Loma Smith
Casey Elizabeth Snyder
James Lawrence Soderstrom
Natalie Leah Solomon
St. David's PA
Mary Doeller Somerville
David Myung-Keon Song
Bryant Craig Sonsire
Kevin Pina Sousa
Brian Andrew Spadafora
Cela Smoak Spell
Tyler Stroman
Elinor Farwell Ketting Stackhouse
Alex Laine Stanley
Conor Michael Stark
Stephen Wallace Steehler
Heather Ann Steer
Mary Alice Patricia Stephens
Jennifer Lee Stewart
Cyrus James Stewart
Emmaline Roberts Stockert
Madeleine Anne Stockstill
Bradley Wade Stokes
Georgia Perkins Sullivan
Laura Clements Sullivan
Pryanka Surapaneni
Tyiste Brach Taylor
Segen Araya Tekle
Lucia Marie Terpak
Jamilia Isoue Diane Terrell
Alexandra Austin Thomas
Emlyn Taylor Thompson
William Henry Thompson III
Caroline Cowing Thornburn
Hannah Leigh Tierszen
Charlotte Elizabeth Titcomb
Nicholas Robert Towle
Kathy Cooke
Kelyn Ember Townsend
Alexandra Maria Trevisan
Anna Grace Tribble
Alec Gibson Trub
Alexandria V. Turner
Alysa Argiro Traversi
Peter John Urbanskis
Dianna Gene Uwayo
Rachel VanVliet van Camp
Katelyn S. VanderWeide
Sarah VanSickle
Briana Marie Vogel
Mary Nicole Vogel
Amy Nicole Vogt
Jessica Taylor Wagner
Andree Aracil Wallace
James Edward Wallace Walter
Eva Louise Ward
Alexa Rae Washington
Christine Marie Watson
Candace Michelle Watson
Max Joseph Wohlmuthe
Annie Emily Wooster
Robert Karl Wolkenstein
Kari H. Wooten
Nobuko Yoshikawa
Samantha Ziegler
John Robert Zumita
Sina Zolgohr
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Zachary Allen Jr.
Adam Joseph Baker
Dineth Marlon Bandara
Neil Evan Basford
Sara Elizabeth Beirne
Bella Jasarevic Belenich
Michael Austin Brown.
Alison Margaret Caliguire
Kevin Cheung
Tess Elizabeth Dennis
Maxwell Albert Doss
Diane Elizabeth Espan
Mary Byrd Ewell
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS (Continued)

Hammad Ahmed ............................................. Port Saint Lucie, FL
Erinn Hope Allred ........................................... Winston-Salem, NC
Akina Anand .................................................. Johnson City, TN
Lisa Ann Anderson .......................................... Ramsey, NJ
Sarah Anne Anderson ...................................... Durham, NC
Krystle Pitts ..................................................... Statesville, NC
Margaret Elizabeth Anzalone ................................ Havertown, PA
Grant Madison Backer ...................................... Concord, MA
Thomas Francisco Bartenstein ............................. Lexington, VA
Alyssa Diane Basen .......................................... Waukesha, WI
Jennifer Marie Battaglia ...................................... North Syracuse, NY
Oliver Charles Callahan Beck ............................... Raleigh, NC
John William Bedingham ..................................... Saint Paul, MN
Michael Jacob Belardia ........................................ Monongahela, PA
Nicholas Nathanele Bennett ................................... Ballard, WV
Devon Connelly Bentzen .................................... Osterville, MA
Katherine Louise Bergman .................................. Allison Park, PA
Ashley Regan Beyer .......................................... Hollidaysburg, PA
Jennifer Nicole Blanda ...................................... Penfield, NY
Gianna Eun Kim Blundo ...................................... Wilmington, NC
Elliott Russell Boice ......................................... Ankeny, IA
Stephen William Brauenwell ................................ Amherst, PA
Magdalene Edith Bredehoft ................................ Jackson, FL
Amanda Nicole Brooks ....................................... Alphington, MD
Kelly Marie Broussard ...................................... Severna Park, MD
Daniel Joseph Buchen ...................................... Morristown, NJ
Morgan Alexandra Burt ..................................... Alpharetta, GA
Madison Alexandra Cairo .................................. Statesville, NC
Nykí Hannah Caldwell ..................................... Dixon, MI
Allison Bridget Callahan ..................................... Richboro, PA
Andrew Michael Camp ...................................... Winston-Salem, NC
Landon Cole Canzler ........................................ Newton, NC
Elizabeth Ann Carnes ........................................ Charlotte, NC
Rowland David Carlson ...................................... Upper Sandusky, OH
Candace Nicole Caughron .................................. Thomasville, NC
Jordan Marie Chapman ....................................... Winston-Salem, NC
Caroline Baldwin Cheek ..................................... Greensboro, NC
Diamond Alexius Cherry ..................................... Charlotte, NC
Hana Jennifer Choi .......................................... Gainesville, VA
Amanda Jacqueline Chou ................................. Bear, DE
Andrew Benjamin Chou ..................................... Bear, DE
Taheem Rouf Chowdhury ................................... Winchester, VA
Alexa Frances Chwinkski ................................... Seattle, WA
Tyra Kirsten Clemmens ..................................... Farmington, CT
Zoe Elizabeth Corner ........................................ Wayland, MA

Anthony Robert Craven ..................................... Stratford, NH
Madeline Grace Crego ...................................... Indian Springs, AL
Connor William Crowley .................................. Blue Point, NY
Stacia Elizabeth Dancsak ................................... Kingwood, TX
Kevin Janney Davis ......................................... Bethesda, MD
Brian William Day .......................................... Newark, DE
Hunter Thomas Dean ....................................... Beaufort, SC
Pamela Ruth Denish ......................................... North Raynham, MA
Reema Janan Deany .......................................... Katonah, NY
Kelsey Elizabeth Donovan .................................. Alexandria, VA
Kate Henri......w....Draper .................................... Binghamton, NY
Annie J. Drentler ............................................. Raleigh, NC
Jasmine Nicole Dunham ..................................... Fayetteville, NC
Connor Edward Dunn ........................................ Latheville-Timmonium, MD
Lauren Elizabeth Eagan ..................................... Doylestown, PA
Stephen Paul Eason ......................................... Martinsville, VA
Andrew John Echeverria ..................................... Longmeadow, MA
McKayla Raé Edgren ......................................... Cedar Point, NC
Jasmyn C. Eichelsdorfer ...................................... Raleigh, NC
John Rogers Einhorn ......................................... Norfolk, VA
Alexandria Nicola Eller ...................................... Winston-Salem, NC
Madeleine Thomas Emerson ................................ Bellevue, WA
Andrea Caterina Estopinal .................................. Hollywood, FL
Michael Louis Fasano ....................................... Branchville, NJ
Hayley Elizabeth Fisher ..................................... Somerset, PA
Derek Michael Fogel ......................................... Marietta, GA
Cailey Camille Forstall ..................................... Tucker, GA
Johnny Yoessuf Francis ..................................... Matthews, NC
Rian Jordan Freedman ....................................... Winston-Salem, NC
Casey Donald Frey .......................................... Gastonia, NC
John Michael Gonzales ..................................... Charlotte, NC
Jasmine Michelle Gonzalez ................................. Deer Park, NY
John Richard Goodwin II ................................... Knoxville, TN
Stephanie Goyenche ......................................... Woburn, MA
Kyle Murphy Graves ......................................... Silver Spring, MD
Alois Edwin Gross-Lesch .................................... Mobile, AL
Lisha Gu ........................................................... Mars, PA
Emily Sara Guy ............................................... Mount Pleasant, SC
Scott Allan Hallamore Jr ..................................... Rising Sun, MD
Dana Christa Halloran ....................................... Jacksonville, FL
Elizabeth Marie Hanson ..................................... Wilson, NC
Jennie Elizabeth Harney ..................................... Cambridge, MA
Leah Akim Hart .................................................. Ashville, NC
Andrew Livingston Creedon ............................... Poughkeepsie, NY
Aaron Robert Elizondo ..................................... San Antonio, TX
Ryan Scott Heuler .......................................... Bradenton, FL
Carl David Johnson III ....................................... Raleigh, NC
Xavier Jerome Jones ......................................... Garner, NC
Joseph Philip Lalabera ...................................... Alamo, CA
Adam James Lee ............................................. Auckland, New Zealand
Ryan Thomas Little ......................................... Mount Gilead, NC
Santiago Emmanuel Londondo ................................ Moorseville, NC
William Montgomery Lorenzen ................................ Chesterfield, WV
Edward Hugh Mullin ......................................... Durham, NC
Brenda Suzanne Neal ......................................... Bethesda, MD
Christopher M. Pyrrl .......................................... Pine Beach, NJ
Mark Aaron Reynolds Jr ..................................... Pittsburgh, PA
Eric Thomas Slotsve ......................................... Beverly Hills, CA
Nina Smajlovic ................................................... Lexington, NC
Meredith Anne Storm ........................................... Cherry Hill, MD
Porsha Sierra Street Elhon .................................. Ellenboro, NC
Eric Michael Sutherlin ....................................... Mission Hills, KS
Sanzita Thapa .................................................. High Point, NC
Rohan Wijegoonaratana ...................................... New York, NY

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

WAKE FOREST COLLEGE

Charles Logan Feinster ...................................... Statesville, NC
Joe Max Floyd IV ............................................. Winston-Salem, NC
Antonio Jafir Ford ............................................. Belle Glade, FL
Vanessa Nicole Garrado ..................................... Miami Shores, FL
Zoe Isabel Gonzalez ......................................... Herndon, VA
Medhi Hassan ................................................. Bronx, NY
Lin Jeang Ingabire ............................................. Silver Spring, MD
Matthew Christian James .................................. Raleigh, NC
Kevin Maurice Johnson Jr .................................. Statesville, NC
Carole Ruth Kemp .............................................. Bolton Valley, VT
Melissa Helen Legault ....................................... San Tan Valley, AZ
Jessica Miranda Lockhart ................................... High Point, NC
Duran Jarvey Lowe ........................................... Plant City, FL
Niki Davoudi Makkinejad .................................. Vienna, VA
Charles Emerson Morgan ................................... Spring Field, VA
Merrill A. Noël Jr ............................................. Pahokee, FL
Malcolm Xavier Nunley ...................................... Garner, NC
Ilenna Martin Opara ........................................ Durham, NC
Alex James Papovich ......................................... Prospect, KY
Jordan Daniel Pineda ........................................ Boone, NC
Alexander Reilly Reese ..................................... Atlanta, GA
Kenneth Michael Ronzetti .................................. Garden City, NY
Justin Patrick Ross ............................................. Englewood, CO

Tyra Kirsten Clemmens ..................................... Farmington, CT

* In Absentia
† Participation only
‡ Posthumous
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candidate Name</th>
<th>City, State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Seward Robbins</td>
<td>Pittsburgh, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Margaret Roberts</td>
<td>Austin, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Islanda Rocca</td>
<td>Wilmington, DE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian Louis Rosamilia</td>
<td>Easton, CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danae Elizabeth Rosendall</td>
<td>Hudsonville, MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian A. Rosner</td>
<td>Hendersonville, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jazmen D’Jon Russell</td>
<td>Hacienda Heights, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mizuki Sato</td>
<td>Lexington, KY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Patricia Saliaris</td>
<td>Saint Cloud, MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lynne Santos</td>
<td>Cacheville, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Scott Sawyer</td>
<td>Apex, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Edward Schuck</td>
<td>Castle Rock, CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Schwindt</td>
<td>Winter Springs, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Thomas Scott</td>
<td>Far Hills, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Lynn Sechler</td>
<td>McLean, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macaela Danielle Seward</td>
<td>Spring, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pragnja Njanundeswar Shetty</td>
<td>Raleigh, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Ming Shi</td>
<td>Hunt Valley, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Shi</td>
<td>Brooklyn, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Andrew Shoemaker</td>
<td>Vernon, CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lance Reed Simmons</td>
<td>Burnsville, NV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelli Nicole Smms</td>
<td>Scottsdale, AZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaillen Marie Smith</td>
<td>Apex, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney McCaul Smith</td>
<td>Windham, NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jalis Marie Smith</td>
<td>Raleigh, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaylun Ian Smith</td>
<td>McDonough, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karim Zohair Soliman</td>
<td>Winston Salem, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Lee Solomon</td>
<td>Foxborough, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Cameron Wilkins</td>
<td>Carlyle, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Elizabeth St. Clair</td>
<td>Winston Salem, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer Ashlee Stanfield</td>
<td>Centerport, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesley Anne Stephens</td>
<td>Lexington, KY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas James Sterge</td>
<td>Wayne, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Reed Stevenson</td>
<td>New Canaan, CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Andrew Story</td>
<td>Apex, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caillin Marie Nicole</td>
<td>Nixa, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Paul Sypek</td>
<td>Canton, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew William Taka</td>
<td>Concord, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeleine Alina Tawadros</td>
<td>Maineville, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Andrew Taylor</td>
<td>Edison, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Douglas Teasdale</td>
<td>Winston Salem, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Lynn Templin</td>
<td>Sewickley, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Tesselatore</td>
<td>Naperville, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittney Nicole Tharpe</td>
<td>Wilkesboro, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Gray Thompson</td>
<td>Winston Salem, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew David Tietbohl</td>
<td>Reading, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Cary Tiganali</td>
<td>Bethesda, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonardo Adiputra Tjahjono</td>
<td>Dallas, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andy Vuong</td>
<td>Los Angeles, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Barry Ward</td>
<td>Potomac, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Patrick Webb</td>
<td>Macon, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Matthew Wechsler</td>
<td>Pittsburgh, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carson Marie Wigley</td>
<td>Salisbury, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breanne Clare Whiltie</td>
<td>Waxhaw, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicolette Marlene Wander</td>
<td>Eden, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katharine George Woodward</td>
<td>Cary, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Faith Werley</td>
<td>Sidney, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oriana Kalen Wright</td>
<td>Austin, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aqsha Seemab Zaman</td>
<td>High Point, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawei Zhao</td>
<td>Lexington, MA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (Continued)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candidate Name</th>
<th>City, State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Eugene Bordeaux</td>
<td>Chery Chase, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Nicole Bourg</td>
<td>Ellicott City, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Joseph Bovi</td>
<td>Needham, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Hartman Breden</td>
<td>Fayetteville, AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron John Brenson</td>
<td>La Grange, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Therese Briere</td>
<td>Huntsville, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Elizabeth Brown</td>
<td>Madison, CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Marie Brown</td>
<td>Simi Valley, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Amiri Brown</td>
<td>Greenville, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie-Louise Josephine Brunet</td>
<td>Boulder, CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Henry Bryant</td>
<td>Elveron, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Katherine Bryant</td>
<td>Raleigh, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Blake Buchanan</td>
<td>Hunterville, IA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Alyce Burrows</td>
<td>Warrenton, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tavia Rachelle Butler</td>
<td>Bethel Park, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Katherine Cudman</td>
<td>Medfield, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Howard Capehart</td>
<td>Pasadena, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Erica Caricato</td>
<td>Surf City, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Bryan Casey</td>
<td>Lake Worth, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Francis Castelli</td>
<td>North Potomac, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faris Chehab</td>
<td>Dallas, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yingying Chen</td>
<td>Winston Salem, NC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONFERRED DECEMBER 30, 2014**

- Julian David Backus                                  | Jacksonville, FL     |
- Arthur Charles Balvah                                 | Winston-Salem, NC    |
- Benjamin Wesley Benzing                               | Arden, NC            |
- Robert Irvin Bynum                                    | Richmond Hill, GA    |
- Stephanie Lynn Campbell                               | Bozeman, MT          |
- Grace Ann Conway                                      | Westford, PA         |
- Bryant Frost Davis                                    | Earlysville, VA      |
- Samuel Taylor Fink                                    | Glen Carbon, IL      |
- Ivan James Golub                                      | Paramus, NJ          |
- Travis Nathaniel Jones                                | Dale City, VA        |
- Ankita Keser                                         | Winston Salem, NC    |
- Brendan Ross McCafferty                               | Bethesda, MD         |
- Nowan Tharana Meagalla                               | Garnet Valley, PA    |
- Quentin Robert                                        | Geneva, Switzerland   |
- Jennifer Irene Turpin                                | Wrightsville Beach, NC |
- Nathan Michael Wallace                                | Summerville, SC      |
- Nikita Nehemiah Whithold                             | Murphey, TX          |
- Emily Rose Wright                                     | Mason, OH            |

**CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE**

**THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candidate Name</th>
<th>City, State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Brice Adamson</td>
<td>St Louis, MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Christa Albritton</td>
<td>New Albany, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Raymond Alldizer IV</td>
<td>Pfftown, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian James Aller</td>
<td>San Francisco, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Walker Ray Anderson</td>
<td>Burlington, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Louise Appleby</td>
<td>Fort Lauderdale, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Bracke Arnhold</td>
<td>Key Biscayne, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Turner Austin</td>
<td>Shaker Heights, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colby James Badeau</td>
<td>Duxbury, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jinsoo Bae</td>
<td>Suwon, South Korea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Elaine Baker</td>
<td>Luthermere, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Clayton Baker</td>
<td>Atlanta, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Durand Bangs</td>
<td>Upper Montaile, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Andrew Barnett</td>
<td>Fairfield, CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chester Bedell II</td>
<td>Tampa, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackenzie Christine Bello</td>
<td>Erie, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Gould Beresford</td>
<td>Washington, DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Eric Berger</td>
<td>Norwich, CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seth Ara Bilazarian</td>
<td>Andover, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew David Boone</td>
<td>Raleigh, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Eugene Bordeaux</td>
<td>Chery Chase, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Nicole Bourg</td>
<td>Ellicott City, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Joseph Bovi</td>
<td>Needham, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Hartman Breden</td>
<td>Fayetteville, AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron John Brenson</td>
<td>La Grange, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Therese Briere</td>
<td>Huntsville, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Elizabeth Brown</td>
<td>Madison, CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Marie Brown</td>
<td>Simi Valley, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Amiri Brown</td>
<td>Greenville, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie-Louise Josephine Brunet</td>
<td>Boulder, CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Henry Bryant</td>
<td>Elveron, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Katherine Bryant</td>
<td>Raleigh, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Blake Buchanan</td>
<td>Hunterville, IA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Alyce Burrows</td>
<td>Warrenton, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tavia Rachelle Butler</td>
<td>Bethel Park, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Katherine Cudman</td>
<td>Medfield, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Howard Capehart</td>
<td>Pasadena, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Erica Caricato</td>
<td>Surf City, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Bryan Casey</td>
<td>Lake Worth, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Francis Castelli</td>
<td>North Potomac, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faris Chehab</td>
<td>Dallas, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yingying Chen</td>
<td>Winston Salem, NC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONFERRING AUGUST 15, 2014**

- Hannah Eikeete Akpae                              | Rockville, MD        |
- Peter Sherman Barr                                 | Clearwater, FL       |
- Benjamin David Emert                               | Ball Ground, GA      |
- Jessica Sherease Hall                               | Union, SC            |
- Lindsay Kathryn Kerr                               | Fogelsville, PA      |
- Chelsea Evelyn Kesty                               | Winchester, VA       |
- George Andrew Ripley                                | Winston-Salem, NC    |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candidate Name</th>
<th>City, State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Long Cheng</td>
<td>Lewisville, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Catherine Chin</td>
<td>Winston-Salem, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Ryan Chronicles</td>
<td>Cranston, RI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Lorraine Church</td>
<td>Saint Charles, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cristina Noel Carruthall</td>
<td>Summit, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Dean Cinkala</td>
<td>Potomac, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Donelle Clark</td>
<td>Providence, RI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Houston Clark</td>
<td>Lookout Mountain, TN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Warren Cobean</td>
<td>Nashville, TN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Kathryn Coble</td>
<td>Wilmingtom, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterling R. Collett IV</td>
<td>Morganton, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Elise Conter</td>
<td>Haverford, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Grace Craven</td>
<td>Fairfax Station, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Patrick Crim</td>
<td>Woodstock, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheridan Shore Crisman</td>
<td>Greensboro, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Ann Crummie-DuCarme</td>
<td>Veneta, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Robert Cucarola</td>
<td>Monogo, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Daly Cunningham III</td>
<td>Cheshire, CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Katherine Curvino</td>
<td>Carrollton, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lane Cassity Cruzura</td>
<td>Hilton Head Island, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brendan Michael Damedaran</td>
<td>Chatham, NJ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* In Absentia

# Participation only
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

CONFERRED DECEMBER 30, 2014

CADETS TO BE COMMISSIONED

Nicholas Anthony Manago          Columbia, GA
Macaela Danielle Seward          Spring, TX

Samuel James Wyatt               Dublin, OH

James Gordon Shovers             Fox Point, WI
Scott Matthew Siegler            Southbury, CT
Alexandra Paige Smith            Manhasset, NY
Caroline Collier Smith           Greensboro, NC
Hannah Elizabeth Smith           Garden City, NY
Katherine Lindley Smith          Dallas, TX
Charles Andrew Smugar            Dresher, PA
Allie Michele Snow               Dobson, NC
Trevor Bailey Snyder             Greensboro, NC
Victoria Perry Sostillo          Hopkintown, MT
Alexander Robert Spear           Wellesley, MA
Alan Kendall Spencer             Topsham, MA
Matthew Douglas Stevans          Raleigh, NC
Sarah Katherine Stewart          Dallas, TX
Carolyn Anne Stone               Winston-Salem, NC
Elizabeth McNair Stover          Raleigh, NC
Rosemary Casey Straut            Washington, DC
Natalie Claire Sukramani         Williamsburg, VA
Lucas Dillon Swenson             Louisville, KY
Emma Leigh Templeman            Athens, GA
Holly O'Hara Thayer              Shelburne, VT
Dylan Logan Thomas               Beaver Falls, PA
Sallie Pete Thompson             Wake Forest, NC
Virginia Anne Townsend           Siler City, NC
Aleksa Trifunovic                Winston-Salem, NC
Michael John Troy                Stamford, CT
Drew Nicholas Turchin            Scarsdale, NY
Thomas Eli Turlington III        Clinton, NC
Andrew Ross Vietnamese           Trumbull, CT
Jason Edward von der Linde       Madison, NJ
Aquib Elizabeth Waggoner         West Hartford, CT
Richard Lance Walker III         Eustis, FL
Catherine Winfield Watts         Charlotte, NC
Carolyn Elizabeth Wayco          Alpharetta, GA
Nicholas Raymond Weldon          Moororest, NJ
Cody Phillip West                Lambertville, LA
Nicole Briana White              Bethel, CT
Iris Haley Wigodosky             San Antonio, TX
Collin Wade Wilkinson            Laredo, TX
Lauren Leigh Williams            Mahwah, NJ
Rachel Morgan Williams           Stuart, VA
Robert Hunter Williams           Wake Forest, NC
Anne Katheryn Williamson         Atlanta, GA
Kelsey Anne Willock             Chicago, IL
Gabrielle Elizabeth Wilson       Coopersburg, PA
Nicholas Andrew Woodcock         Winston-Salem, NC
Danruai Xiong                   New York, NY
Lida Haiman                    Newtown, CT
Rachel Elizabeth Yang            Potomac, MD
William Wan Ying Jr             Princeton, NJ
Kevin Patrick Young             Saint Petersburg, FL
Maxine Rae Zegher                Maspie, NJ
Andy Zhang                     Belle Mead, NJ
Chi Zhang                           China
Kimran Zhang                           China
Zhyi Zhou                               China
Sizhou, China

Elliott Russell Boice           Ankeny, IA
Alexander Gene Francis          Maricopa, MN

* In Absentia
‡ Participation only
DISTINCTIONS CONFERRED

SUMMA CUM LAUDE

Caroline Elise Angle
Johanna Ruth Beach
Nicholas Nathancel Bennett
Alexandria Chilton Blum
Christine Therese Briere
Morgan Alexandra Burt
Andrew Michael Camp
Elizabeth Ann Carlson
Matthew Lee Chaffin
Yingying Chen
Cristina Murphy Cortes
Madeline Grace Cresco
Matthew Evan De Vito
Alexander Nicola Dudley
Stephen Paul Eason
John Rogers Einhorn
Emily Dixon Farb
Alison Clare Fieldhouse
Derek Michael Fogel
Riana Jordan Freedman
Kara Joy Gaynor
David Edward Hale Jr.
Diana Christa Halloran
Savannah Kay Hansen
Elizabeth Marie Hanson
James Warren Haught
Cornelia Winther Hendley
Corinne Marie Hite
Stephanie Kaylin Hom
Sarah Elizabeth Hotvedt
Jenne Inggrassia
Catherine Elizabeth Jachthuber
Megan Victoria Jarrell
Dana Lauren Johnson
Allyson Nicole Kaleta
Nora Kelly Kane
Laura Elise Kennedy
Kimberly Sophia Khouri
Nicole Joanne Kus
Rebecca Ray Leopold
Gillian Rachel Lloyd
Saverio Steven Longobardo
Glenn Francis Martin
Christina Elise Maye
Margaret Jean Mercer
Anna Basset Morton
Emily Ann Nedviedek
Madison Lynn Newman
Abdulmalik Mahmoud Obaid
Christina Elizabeth Ochs
Melissa Mary Olney
Nicholas James Pellow
Zachary John Pierce-Messick
John Christopher Price
Brandon Thomas Ray
Melissa Hallinger Remmey
Ryan Joseph Ricordella
Haley Margaret Roberts
Bryson Curtis Rominger
Daniel Schwindt
Marshall Lee Shaffer
Meredith Kay Shaw
Sam David Sherman
Brian Andrew Shoemaker
Courtney McCaul Smith
Charles Andrew Smugar
Casey Elizabeth Snyder
Mary Doerrinscheidt
Conor Michael Stark
Wesley Anne Stephens
Sarah Katherine Stewart
Carolyn Anne Stone
William Andrew Story
Amy Lynn Templin
William Gray Thompson
Matthew David Tietbohl
Megan Cary Tigan
Leonardo Adiputra Tjahjono
Anne Gentry Torell
Kelen Kimberly Townsend
Anna Grace Tribble
Andrew Ross Vietze
Aubrey Elizabeth Waggoner
Carolyn Elizabeth Wayco
Paul Matthew Wechsler
Olive Ann Sommow Whitten
Iris Haley Wigodsky
Melanie Faith Worley
Maxine Rae Zeger

CONFERRED DECEMBER 30, 2014

Bryant Frost Davis
Colin Mark Egan
Melissa Helen Legault
Jillian Danielle von Gnechten

MAGNA CUM LAUDE

Carter Neil Holmes
Harrison Beaumont Hull
Trevor Charles Hunt
David Fulton Hutchinson
Adeloa Oluwumi Ilesanmi
Barron Phillips Jeter
Jonathan Anthony Kern
Nadeem Saba Khan
Elliott Anne Kiel
Aspen Lynn Kissell
Melissa Brannan Klein
Madison Elizabeth Knight
Rebecca Christine Kottoson
Ty Ryan Krania
Lauren Elizabeth Kratky
Lynn Kerr Krouchick
Marissa Ellen Kuhny
Melinda Kurnath
Victoria Jane Lawton
Jim Diamond Le
Lincoln Evans Leavy
Robyn Samantha Lessians
Colleen Kelly MacGilvary
Nicholas Anthony Manago
Matthew Griffin Manucos
Amanda Pearson Marchetti
McCauley Lea Mateja
Blake Michael McClaren
Robert Herbert McCooy III
Malcolm Lawson McDonal
Adam Barrett McDuffie
Courtney Rebecca McGinness
Michael Brian McGinty
Katelyn Marie McNab
Ian John McNerny
Mary Catherine McPherson
Bethany Jo Miller
Cameron Elizabeth Miller
Samanthia Elizabeth Milikan
Raffin Collett Mitchener
Kathryn Anne Morell
Harmony Rose Monkre
James Robert Mosley IV
Andrew DeForest Murphy
Anthony Charles Myers Jr.
Anish Milan Nadkarni
Emily Claire Nault
Dung Phuong Nguyen
Douglas Richard Niedrich
Emma Warner Northcott
Morgan Paige O’Leary
Alexandria Pacini
Margaret Elliot Palmer
Georgia Chamberlain Parent
Sarah Covington Paulsen
Taylor Matthew Peretz
Meredith Rose Petrie
Robert Ewing Pierce
Baley Michelle Pope
Brooke Elizabeth Porter
Madeline Joan Price
Robert Walker Ranson
James Lawrence Raytson
Sarah VanSickle
Tiffany Frances Virgin
Amy Nicole Vogt
Allison Barry Ward
Eva Louise Ward
Catherine Winfield Watts
Nicholas Raymond Weldon
Brandon Charles West
Cody Philip West
Carson Marie Wigley
Breanne Clare Wilhite
Mary Alexandra Wilkins
Sean Robert Wilkinson
Rachel Morgan Williams
Allison Katherine Williamson
Leigh Mackenzie Winters
Katharine George Woodworth
Maraiah Leigh Wright
Oriana Kalen Wright
Samuel James Wyatt
Michael David Zavagno
Dawei Zhao

Dawei Zhao
Michael David Zavagno
Samuel James Wyatt
Macaela Danielle Seward
Spring, TX
Nicholas Anthony Manago
Columbus, GA
Joseph Eugene DeFire
Dublin, OH
Caroline Gene Francis
Marion, VA

Posthumous
DISTINCTIONS CONFERRED (Continued)

MAGNA CUM LAUDE

CONFERRED DECEMBER 30, 2014

Michael Austin Brown  Grace Ann Conway  Zoe Isabel Gonzales  Oliver Ames Spalding Jr.  Emily Rose Wright

CONFERRED AUGUST 15, 2014

Chelsea Evelyn Kesty  Meredith Anne Storm

CUM LAUDE

MAGNA CUM LAUDE

Conferred December 30, 2014

Michael Austin Brown  Grace Ann Conway  Zoe Isabel Gonzales  Oliver Ames Spalding Jr.  Emily Rose Wright

Conferred August 15, 2014

Chelsea Evelyn Kesty  Meredith Anne Storm

25
GRADUATING WITH HONORS

IN ANTHROPOLOGY:
Charlotte Shung Gable
Anna Grace Tribble
Mary Alexandra Wilkins

IN ART HISTORY:
Brittany Nikole Forniotis
Rachel Ayres Rhine

IN BIOLOGY:
Morgan Alexandra Burt
Lauren May Blackburn Doolittle
Michael Louis Fasano
David Edward Hale Jr.
Chestia Monique Long
Colleen Kelly MacGilvray
Madeleine Joan Price
Edward John Primka IV
Benjamin Seward Robb
Madeleine Alaine Tawadros
Matthew Lee Chaffin

IN BIOCHEMISTRY:
Andy Vuong
William Nicholson
Alec Gibson Trub
Lee Edward Quinn

IN BIOLOGY WITH BIOCHEMISTRY:
Andrew Michael Camp
Nicole Joanne Kus
Courtney McCaul Smith

IN BIOCHEMISTRY:
Kelli Nicole Simms
Andy Vuong

IN CHINESE LANGUAGE AND CULTURE:
Caroline Meredith Huskey

IN CLASSICAL STUDIES:
Lee Edward Quinn
Conor Michael Stark

IN COMMUNICATION:
Matthew Lee Chaffin
Natalie Elysse Dittrich
Alexandra Nicole Dudley
Kelli Lynn Duggan
Melissa Mary Olney
Brandon Thomas Ray
Marshall Lee Shaffer

IN COMPUTER SCIENCE:
Riana Jordan Freedman
John Raymond James III
Jason Alexander Khodounov
Karim Zohair Soliman

IN ECONOMICS:
William Tibdwell Anderson
Lauren Elizabeth Humphrey
Kelsey Marie Kuhn
Joshua Ray Minardi
Kelsey Mullin
Sam David Sherman
Corina Michelle Wixson

IN ENGLISH:
Courtney Sarah Abernathy
Elizabeth Grace Cochran
Elena Katherine Dolman
Megan Faith Fairchild
Lauren Elizabeth Friexo
Rebecca Ray Leopold
Pragna Nanjundeswar Shetty
Brandon Charles West

IN FRENCH STUDIES:
Katherine Hunter McCrea

IN GERMAN:
Oliver Charles Callahan Beck

IN GREEK:
William Stuart Donovan

IN HEALTH AND EXERCISE SCIENCE:
Margaret Elizabeth Anzalone
Kelly Marie Brussard
Allison Bridget Callahan
Elizabeth Ann Carlson
Lauren Elizabeth Kratky
Sarah Barbara Martin
Mary Catherine McPherson
Jenna Marie Napoleon
Meredith Rose Petrie
Danae Elizabeth Rosendall
Jennifer Lynne Santos
Summer Ashlee Stanfield
Breanne Clare Willhite
Melanie Faith Worley

IN HISTORY:
Caroline Elise Angle
Alison Clare Fieldhouse
Brittany Nikole Forniotis
Samantha Paige Geary
Alexander Doran Gromer
Anne Marie Hillgartner
Saverio Steven Longobardo
Eva Louise Ward
Michael David Zavagno

IN INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES–GLOBAL HEALTH:
Shoshanna Goldin
Morgan Marjorie McMahon

IN INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES–BIOLOGY OF MIND:
Caitlin Nicole Suiire

IN LATIN:
Mary Doeller Somerville
Amy Lynn Templin
Mariah Leigh Wright

IN MATHEMATICS:
John Rogers Einhorn
Ariel Joy Hawley
Dana Laurel Johnson
Rebecca Catherine Christina Kotsonis
Amy Elizabeth Pushman
Rebecca Naomi Regan
Nicholas James Sterge
Kyle Patrick Webb

IN MUSIC PERFORMANCE:
Carter Neill Holmes
Natalie Nancy Jean Michaels

IN PHILOSOPHY:
Robyn Lessans
Shahani Samarasekera
Alex Stanley
Conor Stark

IN PHYSICS:
John Rogers Einhorn
Derek Michael Fogel
Erica Carroll Freund
Abdulmalik Mahmoud Obaid
William Gray Thompson
Xinran Zhang

IN POLITICS AND INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS:
Akina Anand
Rachel Marie Brown
Alexander Reece Buchholz
Laura Elise Kennedy
Robert Herbert McCooye III
Charles Anthony Myers
Melissa Hallinger Remmey
Matthew Aaron Schwartz
Quinn Alexander Simpson

IN PSYCHOLOGY:
Meredith Grace Allgood
Margaret Eileen Cameron
Emily Dixon Farb
Sean Michael Gallagher
Madison Elizabeth Knight
Christina Elyse Mayse
Blake Michael McClaren
Bethany Jo Miller
Casey Elizabeth Snyder

IN RELIGION:
George Raymond Aldhizer IV
Nora Kelly Kane
Adam Garrett McDuffie
Sarah VanSickle

IN SOCIOLOGY:
Eleni Maria Angelides
Garrett Tod Baker
Hannah Elizabeth Daley
Trevor Charles Hunt
Elizabeth Barrow Puett
Dianne Gene Uwayo
Rachel Catherine VanCamp
Brittany Nicole Vasquez
Leigh Mackenzie Winters

IN SPANISH:
Nicholas Nathaneal Bennett
Rebecca Elizabeth Boone
Blanca Linnet Hennkers-Cruz
Jeffrey Ryan Polidor

IN STUDIO ART:
Kristiana Li-Y en Chan
Rachel Elizabeth Roth
Jonathon N. Rowe
Sean Robert Wilkinson

IN THEATRE:
Johanna Ruth Beach
Isabella Louise Curry
Hayley Paige Greensstreet
Michael Riley Griggs
Natalie Nancy Jean Michaels
Emily Ann Nedvidek
Blakney Dale Oliver
Jessica Taylor Wagner

CONFERRING DECEMBER 30, 2014

IN CHEMISTRY:
Emily Rose Wright

IN HISTORY:
Jessica Miranda Lockhart

IN MATHEMATICS:
Bryant Frost Davis

IN PHILOSOPHY:
Michael Austin Brown

IN WOMEN’S AND GENDER STUDIES:
Elizabeth Brookin Stalfort

CONFERRING AUGUST 15, 2014

IN MATHEMATICS:
Peter Sherman Barr

IN POLITICS AND INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS:
Meredith Anne Storm
ACADEMIC REGALIA

Academic regalia apparently originated at Oxford and Cambridge more than 600 years ago. The apparel is little changed in design, colors, and symbolism. In no other sector are the ancient usages of the university so unchanging. In 1895 an intercollegiate commission drafted a uniform code for the use of academic caps, gowns, and hoods in the United States. Over the years there have been only minor revisions to the code, which is followed by 95 percent of the colleges and universities in America, including Wake Forest.

Gowns, which according to the tradition, are all black (Harvard, Princeton, and Yale are exceptions), are of three kinds. The bachelor's gown is a comparatively simple kind that falls in straight lines from an elaborate yoke. The master's gown is similar to the bachelor's except for its peculiar arrangement of the long sleeves with square ends that hang below the elbow. The doctor's gown is an elaborate, full-cut, flowing costume distinguished by velvet panels down the front and around the neck and by three bars of velvet on the bell-shaped sleeves.

The academic hood was literally a garment to protect the wearer from foul weather. It is the identifying symbol of the degree. The length indicates which degree it represents: three feet for the bachelor's, three and a half for the master's, and four for the doctoral. The lining indicates the college or university which awarded the degree. Those who receive degrees from Wake Forest wear hoods lined in old gold and black. The color of the trimming identifies the major field of learning: white for arts and letters, copper for journalism, purple for law, green for medicine, drab for business, pink for music, silver-gray for speech, dark blue for philosophy, light blue for education, sage green for physical education, golden yellow for science, cream for social science, and scarlet for theology.

The Wake Forest University trustees wear black robes with old gold and black on the front panels and the bars on the sleeves. The shield from the University seal is embroidered on the front panels.

Some universities have duplicated colors, but generally a glance at the lining, which is worn exposed, will identify the awarding institution. Some of the university colors worn today are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Old Gold and Black</th>
<th>Wake Forest University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>University of Missouri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johns Hopkins University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanderbilt University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Gold and Maroon</td>
<td>University of Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Gold and White</td>
<td>Bryn Mawr College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold and Yale Blue</td>
<td>University of Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold and Navy Blue</td>
<td>University of Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold and Garnet</td>
<td>Florida State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold and Purple</td>
<td>University of Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA State University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold and Red</td>
<td>University of Geneva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold and Silver Gray</td>
<td>University of Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue and White</td>
<td>University of Kentucky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pale Blue</td>
<td>University of Maine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Blue</td>
<td>University of Edinburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Blue and Gold</td>
<td>Eastman School of Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent State University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yale Blue</td>
<td>Duke University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yale University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia Blue and White</td>
<td>University of North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Chapel Hill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy Blue and Orange</td>
<td>University of Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardinal</td>
<td>Stanford University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Wisconsin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardinal and Old Gold</td>
<td>Iowa State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimson</td>
<td>Harvard University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimson and Brown</td>
<td>Brown University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvard Crimson and Yale Blue</td>
<td>University of KS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimson and Cream</td>
<td>Indiana University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Oklahoma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimson and White</td>
<td>Southern Baptist Theological Seminary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garnet and Turquoise</td>
<td>George Peabody College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scarlet</td>
<td>Union Theological Seminary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red and Blue</td>
<td>University of Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Methodist University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bright Red and Black</td>
<td>University of Cincinnati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of GA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red and White</td>
<td>North Carolina State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carnelian (Red) and White</td>
<td>Cornell University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White and Scarlet</td>
<td>Western Reserve University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scarlet and Black</td>
<td>TX Tech University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scarlet and Cream</td>
<td>University of Nebraska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scarlet and Gray</td>
<td>OH State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Green and White</td>
<td>Michigan State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maroon</td>
<td>University of Chicago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maroon and White</td>
<td>Southern Illinois University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX A &amp; M University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of MAs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive Green and Light Blue</td>
<td>Tulane University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>Syracuse University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange and Navy Blue</td>
<td>University of Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Illinois</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange and White</td>
<td>University of TN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of TX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange and Black</td>
<td>Princeton University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Violet</td>
<td>NY University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dandelion Yellow</td>
<td>University of Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maize and Azure Blue</td>
<td>University of Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Gray and Cherry Red</td>
<td>University of New Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green and Gold</td>
<td>University of Alabama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Birmingham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>